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ALWAYS A RIVER TO CROSS.
BY JOSEPHINE POLLARD.

There's always a river to cross ;
Always an effort to make
If there's anythinggood to win,
Any rich prizes to take.
Yonder's the fruit we crave,
Yonder's the charming scene ;
But deep and wide with a troubled tide
Is the river that lies between.
For the treasure of precious worth
We must patiently dig and dive ;
For the places we long to fill
We must push and struggle and strive.
And always and everywhere
We'll find in our onward course
Thorns for the feet and trials to meet,
And a difficult river to cross.
The rougher the way that we take,
The stouter the heart and nerve ;
The stone in our path we break,
Nor e'er from our impulse swerve.
For the glory we hope to win
Our labor we count no loss;
'Tis folly to pause and murmur because
Of the river we have to cross.
So, ready to do and dare,
Should we in our places stand,
Fulfilling the Master's will,
Fulfilling the soul's demand.
For though as the mountain high
The billows may rear and toss,
They'll not overwhelm if the Lord's at the helm
When the difficult river we cross.

AN IGNORANT CIRCULAR.
Some one sent us through the
mail a circular announcing a meeting
snmrwher* in Boston, at which the
preacher who styles himself an " evangelist " offers a large amount of
money to any Catholic who could
produce Bible proof of any one of a
long catalogue of doctrines which he
enumerates and which he says are
Catholic. Here is a sample from the
list:
$50.00 reward to any Roman
Catholic who will bring a passage of
Scripture proving that there is more
than one Mediator between God and
man."
As the Church teaches that there
is but one Mediator between God
and man, no Catholic will be likely
to work for that reward. There are
fifteen or twenty similar offers for
Scripture proofs of propositions as
profound as the above and as con?

"

clusive of the extensive theological
knowledge of the writer.
Without any intention of attempting to instruct this evangelist, whose
ignorance or malice is his whole stock
in trade, we take occasion to repeat
for the benefit of honest people what
we have more than once already said
on the relation of the Church to the
Holy Scripture:
The Church is older than the New
Testament.
Christ himself established the
Church and made it the depository of
his whole revelation.
Subsequently members of this
Church, inspired by the Holy Ghost,
committed to writing a portion of the
events of the Saviour's life, and most
of his revelations.
Christ commissioned the Church
to teach mankind.
?
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He did not write one word of the known by the unanimous consent of years of centuries, and yet in all thy
Bible, nor did he give it to the world the Fathers, is infallibly the true one. pristine vigor ! Carry aloft the
to be its teacher.
2. That the interpretation which beacon to guide aright man's steps
As a matter of fact and of history, contradicts this, or which contradicts here, fitting him for the heavenly
Christianity was introduced into, and any article of faith, is certainly erro- home in the great hereafter.
established in, every country by the neous.
For Scripture is the Word of God,
teaching of the Church, not by the
THE SUBVERSION OF LIBERTY IN
reading of the Bible.
only in the sense in which was writNORTHERN EUROPE.
?

As a matter of fact and of history, ten.
the Bible in its present shape was not
And the Church alone is infallible
It is one of the most remarkable
given to the world for hundreds of in its knowledge of that sense.
circumstances in modern history, that
years after the establishment of
about the middle of the seventeenth
??«
Christianity.
century, when all other countries
As a matter of fact and of history, THE CHURCH AND EDUCATION.
were advancing toward constitutional
acknowledged by every intelligent
arrangement of some kind or other,
Protestant, the Church, having gathfor the security of civil and religious
The Roman Catholic Church
ered together from various sources
liberty, Denmark, by a formal act of
the different books composing the the Church of our Lord and Saviour
the States or Diet, abrogated even
Bible, guided by the Holy Ghost Jesus Christ founded by him who that shadow of a Constitution, and
selected the genuine from the spu- is the Light of the world, with which invested her sovereigns with full
deSi
rious, and gave the Bible in its pres- abides the Spirit of Truth, has ever potic power to make and execute
ent shape to the world for its instruc- yielded cheerful compliance to the law without check or control on their
command of her Founder: Go
tion and solace.
absolute authority. Lord MolesBut the Church never intended to teach," and in this year of grace she worth who
wrote an account of Denabdicate its Divinely conferred office is found as faithful and earnest as in mark in
1692, thirty-two years after
of teacher of the world in favor of the days of Nero and the Catacombs. this singular
transaction, makes the
the Bible written and compiled for a In the early dawn of Christianity we
curious
observation:
" That in the
find her schools at Antioch, Edessa,
different purpose.
Roman Catholic religion, there is a
We ask the Church, not the New Jerusalem, Alexandria and other resisting principle to
absolute civil
Testament, to tell us what we must centres of the East, which were power from the
division of authority
thronged with multitudes, the success
believe and do.
the
of
with
head the Church of Rome,
For the New Testament contains and fame of which have come down
but in the north, the Lutheran
no complete statement of Christian centuries to our day. In more modChurch is entirely subservient to the
ern times she covered the face of
faith and practices.
civil power, and the whole of the
It contains no particular directions Europe with school houses and seats northern people of Protestant counon the subject of public worship.
of learning, many of which the rob- tries have
lost their liberties ever
It gives no full rite for the admin- ber hand of night has wrested from
since they changed their religion."
her. She it was that transformed
istration of any sacrament.
The blind obedience which is deIt pre-supposes in its readers a alike the refined pagan and savage "
structive of national liberty is, he
knowledge of all such things.
barbarian and elevated them to the conceives, more
firmly established in
Moreover, it nowhere tells us what heights of Christianity. She it is
the northern kingdoms by the entire
books are inspired by God, nor even that gave to the world an Ambrose, and sole dependence of the
clergy on
how many such books there are, nor Origen, Chrysostom,
Augustine,
without the interference of
prince,
how to distinguish them from spurious Thomas, Clement, Gregory, and
any spiritual superior as that of the
imitations.
other undying lights in the spiritual
Pope among the Catholics, than in
The knowledge of these things'has world, and Albertus Magnus, Roger
countries which remained Catholic."
been preserved by tradition, that is Bacon, Copernicus and the much
Samuel Laing.
in the memory of the Catholic Church. lied about Gallileo Gallilei among
Yet the knowledge of these things the numberless scholars and scienis necessary for the very existence of tists of later years.
A FEW MINUTES WITH GOD.
the Christian religion.
It must be remembered that until
And therefore " the Bible, and the the discovery of printing in the fifOur churches are open all the
Bible only," can never be the religion teenth century the teaching of neces- year, and our Blessed Lord is ever
of real Christians, for Christianity is sity was oral, and we are led to in- present in the tabernacle waiting for
the Bible and very much more.
quire if to-day text-books were ban- us. How easy it is for you, dear
The Interpretation of Script- ished if greater progress would be reader, to just step in a moment, and
ure.? In Scripture "there are some made or greater progress produced ? in less time than you waste talking
things hard to be understood" (2 Books in the olden time could be with a friend, ask God for help, for
Peter iii. 16).
reproduced only by the pen with strength and for mercy. Think of
Some comment or explanation is almost untold labor, and but for the those less fortunate than you, who
therefore needed.
fact that many for the greater honor live in some remote part of the land,
And God has given us a comment and glory of God by the dissemina- where perhaps they never see either
or explanation of his own.
tion of truth and wisdom, devoted church or priest. Remember, to-day
This comment is the Church's their best energies and genius in the you are here and to-morrow may
traditional teaching.
cloister to their transcription, knowl- never come for you. Many a one
For the same Holy Ghost who en- edge would not have so generally owes his salvation to making frelightened the Apostles to write, has diffused nor civilization so far ad- quent visits to God's house, and there,
enlightened the Church to under- vanced. And yet, forsooth, we are prostrate at the altar, asked forgivestand.
told with brazen impudence, begotten ness. You would be surprised to see
In reading Scripture, therefore, we of ignorance or malice, that these the people in the different stations of
must remember
were dark ages ! " If these be thy life who daily visit our Lord in the
1. That the Church's interpretagods, oh, history ! hide thy face in Blessed Sacrament of the altar- Try
tion of any text, whether contained shame from intelligent men. And it, andj[ere the year comes to its
in a definition of Pope or Council, or on, glorious church! hoary with the close you will find the benefit of it.
-?
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the rulers of the Church, and
referred the question to them for
went to

their decision. We have an instance
in the Acts (Acts xv.) of a question
being referred to the Apostles at
Jerusalem, and decided by them.
And later on there were many other
doctrines and questions of faith
which were considered by assemblies of the Bishops, called General
Councils, with the Pope at their
head. Whatever was decided or
defined by them was accepted by all
Christians as the truth. In Jewish
times the kings used to sit
and give judgment at the gate
of the city (2 Kings xiv. 8).
Our Lord declared that " the gates
of hell," i. e., the power of the
devil," " should not prevail against "
his Church, and that " the spirit of
truth should teach her all truth," and
that he himself would abide with
her forever (St. Matt. xvi. 8 St.
John xiv. 16, 26 ; St. Matt, xxviii.
20). Let us note here that in Sacred
Scripture the word " gates " is used
as we use the word "court"
when we say the Court of Rome.
Christians saw in these words a
promise of divine help and protection, to prevent her rulers from ever
going wrong or leading the members
of his Church astray by false teaching. This fs the meaning of the
Church being "infallible," ?that
the rulers and teachersof the Church
cannot err or go wrong in questions
of faith or morals, /. <?., in that which
a Christian must believe and do in
order to be saved. It does not mean
that the rulers of the Church are the
source of Christian doctrine and
morals, or that they can, if they
please, make new doctrines. The
source of Christian doctrine ami
Christian practice is what Christ

"

"

Call before going elsewhere.

?

As every society has a head, and
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members of the society look to taught to his Apostles, and gave
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up to their head to declare what is
B.
the true doctrine on all doubtful questions, and what is the right practice.
The greatest part of Christian belief
Youths' and Gentlemen's garments cut and
made at lowest prices.
and Christian practice has been
14 Middlesex Street, Maiden, handed down from the Apostles' time
Near the Bank.
to the present, people learning it at
home or from their teachers, or reading it in the Scriptures or religious
IN MALDEN AND VICINITY.
or hearing it in sermons or
books,
HOWARD,
CHARLES W.
instructions. This general or uniAgent for the purchase, sale, exchange, care and leasing of Real Estate.
versal belief, handed down from one
Insurance effected ; mortgages negotiated. A large
number of houses in Maiden and vicinity for sale and to another, is
called tradition. A
to let.
Boston Office : Room 19, 194 Washington street.
Maiden Office: Masonic Building, Pleasant street. great deal of this tradition has never
been questioned or defined, because
J. HENRY NUTE,
every one has known what Christian
?) DEALER IN(
belief and Christian practice is.
But at different times new ideas
Vegetables,
have been started, and new doctrines
276 Pleasant Street,
taught ; or doubt has been cast upon
Maiden.
some of the commonly believed, doctrines and practices whether they
Then people
were true and right.

J.

RARENTZEN'S.
**
are

;

to speaks or writes as a private individual about matters of doctrine.

them to preserve and hand down to
future generations.
This teaching
of our Lord is found in the Gospels,
in the Epistles, in the common belief
of Christians, in the writings of history. The office of the rulers of the
Church is not to make Christian doctrine, but to preserve and defend it.
" Nor, indeed," says the Vatican
decree, " was the Holy Spirit promised to St. Peter's successors in
order that they might reverently
guard and faithfully explain the revealed doctrines handed down by the
Apostles, or, in other words, the true
deposit of the faith." If any questions are raised about it out of men's
reason, or Scripture, or history, or
popular belief, the Church that is,
the teachers of the Church have
authority to decide these controversies, and to say what is the true interpretation to be put on the teaching of reason, history, and popular
belief, and how far their arguments are to be listened to. Her
office is to watch over and guard the
whole of the faith delivered to her
keeping by Christ, and to decide
whether any disputed doctrine of
faith and morals is or is not a part
of that sacred deposit. In this
teaching the Church is infallible.
She is preserved by the providence
of God from ever going astray in
such a way as to teach what is
erroneous as the necessary faith or
practice of a Christian. And she is
so infallible, not from the human
wisdom or learning of her rulers, but
because the Holy Spirit, who descended on the assembled rulers of
the Church, on the feast of Pentecost, continues to dwell in the
Church and to be her life, as the
soul is the life of the body.
?

?

INFALLIBILITY OK THE I'OPE.

When we say that the Church is
infallible, we mean the rulers of the
Church. But this does not mean that
each priest or even bishop is preserved from teaching error, but only
the bishops collectively in union with
and under the supreme bishop
the Pope. The bishops would not
be infallible if they defined a doctrine without the Pope; but the
Pope, being the Vicar of our Lord,
and standing in his place on earth,
might define a doctrine without the
bishops, and that doctrine would
be infallibly true. The Pope's infallibility has been veryclearly declared
in the Vatican Council, held in 1870.
When it is said that he is infallible,
it does not mean, as ignorant people
sometimes think, that he is impeccable, or that he cannot sin. He
depends on God's grace and his own
co-operation with it, like other men.
Nor does it mean that he can make
no mistake in anything he thinks or
?

But it means that when he speaks

excathedra, i. e., from the chair of
St. Peter, as Vicar of Christ and
teacher of all Christians, and lays
down the law, not on matters of
science or politics, or secular knowledge, but on a question of Christian
doctrine or morals, he cannot go
wrong ; that is, the rule of what is
right and wrong. This is called defining a doctrine ; /'. c., laying it down
clearly, distinctly, and authoritatively.
It does not include rules of discipline,
which are made for particular occasions, and are not binding on all
people or at all times, but only as
long as the authority that made them
thinks it good to continue them.
Good Catholics would of course pay
the greatest attention to anything the
Holy Father said on whatever subject he spoke, and in whatever way
he said it, whether in writing or talking, whether in public or private ;
but there is no promise of his being

infallible, except when he speaks
solemnly as Pope.

THE ANCIENT MONK.
The great antique heart; how
like a child's in its simplicity, like a
man's in its earnest solemnity and
depth! Heaven lies over him wheresoever he goes or stands upon the
earth ; making all the earth a mystic
temple to him, the earth's business
all a kind of worship, glimpses of
bright creatures flash in the common
sunlight; angels yet hover doing
God's messages among men ; that
rainbow was set in the clouds by the
hand of God. Wonder, miracle encompass the man ; he lives in an
elementof miracle ; heaven's splendor
over his head, hell's darkness under
his feet. A great law of duty, high
as these two infinitudes, dwarfing all
else, annihilating all else, making
royal Richard as small as peasant
Samson, smaller if need be ! The
" imaginative faculties ? " " Rude
poetic ages ? " " The primeval poetic
element ? " O, for God's sake, good
readers, talk no more of all that! It
was not a Dilettantism, this of Abbot Samson. It was a reality, and
it is one. The garment only of it is
dead ; the essence of it lives through
Thomas
all time and eternity !
?

?

Carlyle.

of Maiden and vicinity
should examine the well-selected
stock of woolens for summer suits
and Trousers at Mahoney and
Reidy's, 18 Pleasant street, Maiden.
A full line of hats, caps, and men's
furnishing goods in the latest styles
always on hand.
People
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a French novel but a more interestingtopic to
read, to ponder over and talk about, for what subject is there more spoken of than Dress, what to wear,
where to obtain the best fitting and best made clothing for either Man or Boy for the least possible dollars, consistent with good taste, and we can emphatically say that we can fill your wants, good, honest,
well-made and perfect fitting garments at lower prices
than ever quoted before.
?

As usual with us every Midsummer, we have made
no exception this year, we are closing out our entire
stock of fine and medium

Clothing, Hats, Gaps,
?)and(?

Furnishing Goods
For Men, Boys, and Children
at about half

theirusual value. We do this, as stated
above, annually, not to carry over one dollar's worth
to another season, and our Patrons will certainly
derive the benefit.
Space will not permit us to enumerate much of
what we are doing; but we will give you a small
index only, as in fact our whole stock is one GRAND
BARGAIN.

All Wool Handsome Suits in Sacks
or Frocks, in Light or Dark
Colors, Plaid, Stripes, or Plain
Mixtures, that were sold the
past three months for $10, $12,
and $15, we have reduced to
$8

$8

$8

Many, a little inferior, that we sell

as low as
$6
$7
$5
Black or Blue Cheviots, are nobby
Young Men's Suits, made with

patch pockets, welted seam,
regular $15 Suits, now
$10

$10

$10

Dress Suits, Black or Blue, in Sack,
Cutaway, Frock or Prince Albert Styles, at proportionately
low prices, say $25 Suit, now
from
$15

to $18

Cheaper grades for
$10 and $12
The same reduction prevails in our Children's Hat,

Cap, and Furnishing Goods Department, in fact we
have every conceivable style at prices lower than you

can buy the same Goods elsewhere. First comers will
have first selection; as this sale will terminate shortly,
we advice the readers of The Review to avail them-

The Home of

the

True Man.

HUMAN RESPECT IS NEVER GAINED
BY DENIAL OF GOD.

"

There have been Catholics," says
Digby, and alas ! we may add, there
are Catholics in the world to-day,
" who appear to take a pride in imitating the adversaries of their holy
religion, and, in being associated in
friendship with them ; no one so dear
to them as he who had most daringly
reviled their holy faith ; men who
were ashamed of everything but what
they had solemnly renounced in their
baptismal vows; ashamed of serving
God only without regard to the opinion of the world; ashamed of the
cross ; unwilling that a crucifix should
be seen in their apartments, afraid to
sign themselves like all faithful christians at the accustomed time; and
afraid or disdainful of all the exercises
of a penitential life, as if they could
gain anything by professing to believe
with Catholics, while living after the
manner of the Gentiles, ashamed of
some or all of the beautiful practices
prescribed by religion, which are dear
to those who love the Church of Jesus
Christ; and harassed with continual
fear, lest they should not always be
seen invested with the livery of the
world, and ready to concede to it the
sentiments of a Christian, and even
the noble qualities of youth.
" The spirit of chivalry in religion
would despise and abhor this ungenerous and servile disposition, under

3

to make him true to what he be-

lieves.
Fathers of Christian homes ! Not
only train your children who in early
years go out daily into the world as
wage-earners, to be true to their religion in the face of the slurring word
and sneering smile of the unbelieving;
but, above all, instill into them the
truth that the human respect they
crave will never be purchased at the
sacrifice of the respect, fidelity, and
love they owe to God and to the onlyreligion that possesses God's blessed
light in all its fulness.

"I CAN

Thos. O'Callaghan & Co.

SPRING OPENING
OF

FINE

Carpets
-) AND(-

Rugs.

AND WILL."

Don't be discouraged, boys, when
lessons or duties seem difficult impossible. Be brave, patient, untiring,
and you will win. An old schoolteacher not long ago said
I know a toy who was preparing
to enter the junior class of the New
York University. He was studying
trigonometry, and I gave him three
examples for the next lesson.
The following day he came into my
room to demonstrate his problems.
Two of them he understood, but a
third, a very difficult one ?he had
not performed. I said to him, " Shall
I help you ? "
" No, sir. I can and will do it, if
you giye me time."
I said, " I will give you all the time
you wish."
The next day he came into the
room to recite a lesson in the same
study.
" Well, Simon, have you worked
that example ?"
No, sir," he answered, but I can
and will do it, if you will give me a
little more time."
Certainly. You shall have all
the time you desire."
I always like the boys who are determined to do their own work; for
they make our best scholars, and our
best men, too. The third morning
you should have seen Simon enter
my room. I knew he had it; for his
whole face told the story of his success.
Yes, he had it, notwithstanding it
had cost him many hours of the
severest mental labor. Not only had
he solved the problem, but, what was
of infinitely greater importance to
him, he had begun to develop mathematical powers, which under the inspiration of"I can and will," he has
continued to cultivate, until to-day he
is professor of mathematics in one of
our largest colleges, and one of the
ablest mathematicians of his years in
our country.
?
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The public are cordially invited to examine
our Spring stock of stylish

Axminsters,

30 New Patterns,

Wiltons,

100 New Patterns.

IVloqucttes,

150 New Patterns,

Brussels,
400 New
Tapestries,

Patterns,

275 New Patterns,
In the latest colorings. Never shown before
this season.
Call and examine these beautiful goods,
and be assured that
will be treated with Civility,
Our prices will be the Lowest.
Carpets will be fitted Kxactly,
And will be delivered Promptly.
You
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whatever name it might be recommended; whether extolled as liberality,
Importers, Wholesalers, Retailers,
moderation, or prudence, it is a dis597, 599, and 601 Washington St.,
position not only essentially opposed
Opposite Globe Theatre,
67 Washington St.,
83 to 93 Hanover St., to divine charity, but also to every
BOSTON.
Boston, Mass.
sentimentof human honor ; it denotes
a want of faith, it is wholly of the
world, and characteristic of those who
Has connected himself with the Custom and
RepairingDepartment of the
are of the world. It is deceived, too,
in all its wisdom. It was afraid of
Notary
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brass is never proof against the power
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of innocence."
These concluding words of Digby
are, indeed, true. He who denies
OS Water St.,]
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his faith, and forsakes the practices
thereof; he who goes further in ways
of evil, following in his own life the
Fine Flour, Teas and Coffees.
example of irreligious men by with59 CHARLES STREET.
holding from God all worship; or
JOSEPH J. KELLEY following Protestants in a religion
that can claim no origion save what
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is human, never secure the respect of
Street,
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those whom they follow at the risk of
able rates. Office,
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losing their own souls.
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148 Cambridge St., East Cambridge.
Even as the most evil of men in
their secret souls admire virtue and It will pay heads of families to call
Manufacturers of
at
reverence its possessors, even though
outwardly they may not profess to do
so, so do those not of the faith yield
Repairing in all its branches
*
? Promptly attended to.
And Cemetery Work of all kinds.
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No. 5 Broadway, Junction of Main. honor existingin a man when it avails No. 18 Blackstone Market, Boston.
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Church Calendar.

CHURCH NOTICES.

SEPTEMBER.
Sixteenth Sunday after Pentecost.
Exaltation of the Holy Cross.
Conference, 12 M.

14.

Sunday.

15.

Monday.

16.

Tuesday. ?SS. Cornelius and
Martyrs.
Men's Sodality, 7.45 P. M.

17.

"Wednesday.

?

Octave of the Nativity of the
Blessed Virgin Mary.
Young Women's Sodality, 7.45 P. M.
?

18. Thursday.

19.

?

?

Cyprian,

Stigmata of St. Francis.

St. Joseph of Cupertino.

Friday.
St. Januarius, Bishop and Martyr.
Confessions.
?

Eustace and companions,

20. Saturday. ?St.
Martyrs.
Confessions.

Religious

Maxims.

Silence and solitude are the
SUNDAY.
two channels by which the Author of all
Good dispenses to us his choicest graces.
Solid Virtue.
?

?

Keep a guard over your words
and thoughts so as neither to speak nor
think ill of anyone.
?

The Temperance Society will meet

Monday evening.

?

:

themselves

At morning prayer anticipate and under the banner of Mary.
No
resolve to conquer the temptations against healthier sign of faith and piety in a
charity that may occur during the day.
Silence is the faithful guardian of the soul. St. Isadore.

TUESDAY.

?

?

tgg =' Offer the Rosary to obtain the
grace never to speak a word detrimental
to anyone.
\u2666

WEDNESDAY.

?

Interior recollection is

a constant attention to the presence of

:

parish can be had than the large
number to be found thus banded together to honor the Mother of the
Saviour.

.

The admirable letter on page 6 re-

garding the importance and advantages of the work to be done in our
Advanced Classes, deserves careful
reading. The venerable writer has
had long experience in these matters,
and he knows from observation the
great need of such work. His observation as to methods and manage-

God. A lively faith in this truth God is
here. He is here, the God who shall whet
his sword as the lightning. He is the
continual witness, the infallible judge of
all my works this sole thought is an
effectual shield against the strongest
temptations. Solid Virtue.
ment is the fruit of that thorough
Jjy Frequently recall the presence of familiarity with his subject that
God.
comesfrom actual work, and is, there-

:

?

. .

priest
people.
THURSDAY. Some there are who have fore, useful
\u25a0
\u2666
great devotion to visiting holy places and
shrines. But though I do not condemn
The late Thomas Cahill, a wealthy
this, still I would remind them that faith
Catholic
of Philadelphia, left a large
that
our
own
interior
teaches
is also a
sanctuary, since it is the living temple of sum of money for the establishment
God, and the abode of the most Holy of a Catholic High School in that
Trinity.? St. Paul of the Cross.
to

?

and

city. The school has been built, and

J|^ = Even amid the most distracting was to open on Monday the Bth inoccupations, strive to keep your Divine stant, with
105 students. These are
Master before your mind.
FRIDAY. The habit of recollection can
only be acquired by degrees. We should
watch zealously any eagerness to hear
news, and to know what is going on in the
great world around us. Newspaperskeep
Father
not a few back from perfection.
Faber.
Mortify your curiosity to read and
hear news.
?

?

*
A veryeffectual means of
acquiring recollection would be, every
time the clock strikes, to cast a retrospective glance over the hour that has just
passed, and see whether you have committed any deliberate fault, or omitted
any duty and in the event of your having
failed in either of these points, to make a
Rev. W.
fervent act of contrition.
Ronan, S. J.

SATURDAY.

?

:

?

At the close of the hour, glance
back over it, and see whether you have
been faithful both as to the time and
manner of performingyour various duties.

INSURANCE.

.

?

.? ?

JAMES H. McCORMAGK,

175 Cambridge St., East Cambridge.

The following are assigned for
work on The Review Thursday evening The Misses Collier.
in the order of natural perfection and
felicity which constitutes the essenCome, boys, join the Cadets. The tial beatitude of the saints, although
Tenth of October will be here soon, all this natural beatitude actually
and if we intend carrying Boston by accompanies and completes the
storm that day, as we certainly do, supernatural glory and beatitude
which is their highest and supreme
we must be up and doing.
good.
This supreme good consists in the
There will be a grand temperance
immediate vision of the essence of
rally under the auspices of St. Mary's God subsisting in the three Divine
of the Annunciation Total Abstinence
Persons. It is something unspeakSociety, in Aquinas Hall, corner of able and inconceivable by us in this
Norfolk and Harvard streets, next
mortal state. Faith gives an obSunday evening. Rev. Father Scully
scure apprehension of it, and grace
will preside, and Mr. Win. Coveney
awakens a longing for it in the
of Somerville will be the principal
depths of the soul. But in the popspeaker. The public are cordially inular description of heaven, and the
vited.
meditations of ordinary Christians on
?
the future happiness which they hope
The reception in the Unmarried for, it
is almost entirely the natural

MONDAY.
What a strange power there
is in silence I How many resolutions are
formed, how many sublime conquests
effected during that pause when the lips Women's Sodality, Monday evening,
are closed, and the soul secretly feels the was very gratifying, sixty-five new
Emerson. members having enroled
eye of her Maker upon her!
?

DON'T WAIT!!!

all of precisely the same grade and
will have the same studies. Next
year this initial class will be promoted, another freshman class admitted, doubling the number of students, and so on until all the classes
shall be filled. This is a very important step forward in the work of
Catholic education. It is a good example for other rich Catholics to follow, though we would not recommend
them to postpone the work to the day
of their death.

WHAT IS HEAVEN?

Socrates and Plato. In short, the
world is a school; men are pupils in
this school; God is its builder and
ordainer. And he has raised up for
its instruction sages and seers,
teachers and guides; ay, martyred
lives, and sacrificial toils and tears
and blood have been poured out for
it. The greatest teaching, the greatest life, the most affecting, heartregenerating sacrifice, was that of the
Christ. This great school of life I
regard but as the infant-school of
eternity. The pupils, I believe, will
go on forever learning. There is
solemn retribution in this system
the future must forever answer for
the past; I would not have it otherwise. I must fight the battle if I
would win the prize. There is help
divine offered to me, there is encouragement wise and gracious; I welcome it. There is a blessed hereafter opened to prayer and penitence
and faith ; I lift my hopes to that immortal life. This view of life spreads
for me a new light over the heavens
and the earth.
Orville Dewey.
?

accompaniments of celestial glory
and beatitude which are dwelt upon,
and chiefly in metaphorical language
by analogies derived from this present world and human life. Hence,
it is so difficult to explain in popular
language the idea of the state of
endless happiness, much better than
anything to be found in this world,
WHY WE PRAY TO MARY.
and yet infinitely inferior to the state
of absolute and divine beatitude
Remember, says St. Anselm, that
which is the inheritance of the
we sometimes obtain help by invokadopted sons of God. A. F. Hewit
ing the name of the Virgin Mother,
in the Catholic World.
sooner than if we invoke the name of
the Lord Jesus, her only Son, and
this is not because she is greater and
THE BEAUTY OF LIFE.
more powerful than he is, nor because he is great and powerful
I say, and I maintain, that the
her, but she is so through
constitution of the world is good, and through
How is it, then, that we obhim.
that the constitution of human nature
tain assistance sooner by invoking
is good ; that the laws of nature and
her
than by invoking her Son ? I
the laws of life are ordained for good.
that I think this is so, and my
say
I believe that man was made and
reason is that her Son is the Lord
destined by his Creator ultimately to and
Judge of all, and is able to disbe an adoring, holy, and happy
cern
the merits of each. Consebeing; that his spiritual and physical quently, when his name is invoked
constitution was designed to lead to
by any one, he may justly turn a
that end ; but that end, it is manifest
deaf ear to the entreaty, but if the
from the very nature of the case, can
name
of his Mother is invoked, even
be attained only by a free struggle;
that the merits of the supsupposing
and this free struggle, with its
do
not
entitle him to be heard,
pliant
mingled success and failure, is the still the
merits
of the Mother of God
very story of the world. A sublime are
such
that
her
Son cannot refuse
The life of
story it is, therefore.
to listen- to her prayer.
men and nations has not been a
floundering on through useless disChanges in advertisements should
order and confusion, trial and strife,
has
been
;
war and bloodshed but it
reach this office not later than Monan
end.
This,
day evening of each week.
a struggling onward to
has
been
the
of
the
believe,
story
I
world from the beginning. Before
Skirts borderedwith leather stand
the Christian, before the Hebrew
wear and muddy sidewalks, and make
system appeared, there was religion,
a very useful finish for street dresses.
worship, faith, morality, in the world,
and however erring, yet always imBrockton Advertisement.
proving from age to age. Those sys?

?

tems are great steps in the human
McCANN,
It is not a locality which really progress; but they are not the only
makes heaven. It is not streets of steps. Moses is venerable to me.
palaces, brocade robes, golden The name of Jesus is " above every
Warerooms :
crowns, which constitute the royal name ; " but my reverence for him 35 Belmont street, Brockton.
Residence:
possessions of the blessed in the does not require me to lose all
876 Montello street.
in
Zoroaster,
Telephone
Office,
3-3 House, 35-2.
kingdom of God. Nor is it anything terest in Confucius and

CHAS. L
Undertaker \ Funeral Director,
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Read and Reflect!
?M

Men's Carpet Slippers, 35 cents;

regular price, 50 cents.

Ladies' Hand-Sewed Serge Slippers,
45 cents;
regular price, 60 cents.
Children'sAnkle Ties, sizes B*A to
25 cents;
regular price, 60 cents,
and a. full lwie of Children's, Misses', Youth's
and Boys' School Shoes at low prices.
We make a specialty to keep the best for School
Shoes. No shoddy.
Come and examine our goods before buying elsewhere.
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Poirier Bros.,
Merrimack Street,

Near Washington sq., at the sign of the Boy blowing
the trumpet..

City Insurance Office,
Jones Frankle, - - Agent,

Our Irish Letter.
Sure every green hill in Erin
Can tell us a glorious tale
Of valor and martial daring,
Of hearts that could break, ?not quail,
And ev'ry bright stream and river

?

Has run down a crimson tide ;
When fighting the old fight forever,
Brave warriors fell and died.

?

And now when the mists are clearing,
Shall false friends or open foe
Delay the glad dawn's appearing?
By all we have suffered
No !
Let faint-hearted serfs upbraid us,
Let weaklings still bend the knee,
We swear unto Him who made us.
To make our dear island free !
?

And so thro' the coming ages,
Victorious and undismayed,
Our fair Green Land shall proudly stand
'Mong the nations a queen arrayed.

"

"

O

Established 1869,

Our thousands of readers will indubitably acquiesce with the concluPOST OFFICE BLOCK,
sion the historian of The Review
No. 60 Merrimack St., Haverhill. has
arrived at, viz.: " A nation's life
is in its history, and he who would
Knives, $2.33 Dozen. understand the present and calculate
-)AT(the future must study the past, and
he who fulfils not this condition drifts
like a rudderless ship to and fro
amidst the winds and waves of pubSt.,
27 Merrimack
Haverhill. lic opinion." This is notably the
case with Ireland, and it needs but
a single retrospective glance at the
Timothy
events of ye olden times " to under"
stand why it is that the Irish people
at home and abroad are such faithful
169 Merrimack St.,
children
of the Roman Catholic
HAVERHILL, MASS.
Church. Let us in spirit retrace our

H. O. Richardson,
The Honest Jeweller,
J. Donoghue,

QOUNCILLOR-AT-LAW,
WHAT?

Quick Sales"and SfflaiTPrices!
WHERE?

At No. 7 Washington Sq.,
This space will not allow me to quote prices,
but if you will call you will be convinced
that I mean what I say.

footsteps to the base of the Curlew

Mountains (County Sligo), and in
fancy enter the camp of the Irish
chieftain, Hugh Roe O'Donnell, on
the ever memorable Feast of the
Assumption (Aug. 15), 1599, and for
the edification of some and the enlightenment of others send a pen-pic-

ture of the scene to The Sacred
j £ B Merrifield Heart Review. On. that glorious
festival of our Blessed Lady, the
repaired by
Irish army were to encounter in batRemember the place
tle their old Saxon foes, and can we
Sign, GOLDEN SHOE,
wonder
at the brilliant victory they
No. Washington Sq., Haverhill, Mass.
won when we remember how they
fortified themselves for the conflict.
The sun had scarcely appearedabove
Caterers,
the horizon when the entire Irish
H. P. Fairbanks, 1
W. C. Desmond, }

?__

salesmen

(W. S. Heath,

Daniel Desmond.

Shoes

our children, plundered our properties, set fire to our habitations,
demolished our churches and monasteries, and who have changed the
face of Ireland into a wild and uncultivated desert. On this day more
particularly, I trust to heaven for
a day dedicated to the
protection
Mother of God, whom those enemies
of our country and our religion endeavor to vilify ; a duty on which we
have purified our consciences, to defend honestly the cause of justice
against men whose hands are reeking
with blood, and who are not content
with driving us from our native
plains, come to hunt us like wild
beasts into the mountains." (Here the
gallant chieftain, noticing the marked
emotion of his troops, upon whose
every feature could be discerned the
stern resolve to die or conquer, also
their eagerness to cross swords with
the Saxons, continues.) But, what !
I see you have not patience to hear
a word more.
Scorning the advantage of this impregnable position, let
us rush down and show the world
that, guided by the Lord of life and
death, we exterminatedthose oppressors of the human race.
He who
falls, will fall gloriously, fighting in
defence of justice and liberty for his
native land. His name will be remembered while there is an Irishman
left, and he who survives will be
pointed out as the companion of
O'Donnell and the defender of dear
The congregation
old Ireland.
shall make way for him at the altar,
saying : " That hero fought 'at the
battle of Dunaveeragh, within the
shadow of the Curlew Mountains.''
What a beautiful oration, and how
capable of infusing the spirit of God
and country in the breast of the Irish
soldier! At the word of command,
the battle commenced by the onslaught of the Irish on the English
ranks as O'Donnell had directed.
The English were under the com-

BRAY & CO.,

Confectioners & Bakers. army
(numbering 1,500 men), accom.
We make Catering a specialty.
at
?

)o(

?

Boots, Shoes, and Rubbers,
E. L. Powers,

For Window Shades,
Wall Papers & Upholstery
Haverhill.

:

Custom Tailor,
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now open for inspection.

171 Merrimack St., Haverhill.
Branch store, Fitzgerald's Block, 198 Winter st.

Higginsin &
Lewis,
all
Dealers

kinds of
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Live Pickerel Bait.
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9 Merrimack St.,

Haverhill.

Weeks, Gummings, & Co.,
Designers, Manufacturers, and
Importers of

Granite and Marble Memorial Work.
Office and Salesroom :
51

Main Street, Haverhill, Mass.

Granite Works and Polishing Mill in Bradford.

but an insignificant minority in the
old Bay State) have the arrogance to
defame both in press and pulpit
the Irishmen of Massachusetts and
accuse them of being disloyal to
America ? Let those depraved specimens of humanity study the history
of America from Bunker Hill to York?

?

town, from Fort Sumter to Appota-

max, and they will find that
This soil is the grave of

heroes! It is not common

mould!
Each foot is dyed and sanctified with the blood of the
brave and bold ;
Here on the field of Gettysburg, where treason's banner flew,
Where rushed in wrath the Southern Gray to smite
the Northern Blue.
Where'er that Blue by valor nerved in surried ranks
was seen,

There flashed between it and the foe the daring Irish
Green '.
And never yet on any land rushed forth to Freedom's
aid,
A braver or more dauntless band than Ireland's brave
Brigade.

Yes, let the detractors of our race
and creed study the past if they would
understand the present, and calculate
mand of Sir Conyers Clifford, the the future, for veritably they are in the
English governor of Connaught, and condition of a rudderless ship drifting
Sir Alexander Radcliffe, and num- to and fro amidst the winds and
bered 2,800. After fighting about waves of public opinion.
an hour and a half, it was evident
MARTIN J. ROCHE.
that although the English outnumbered the Irish two to one, they were
no match for the intrepid soldiers of
Haverhill people will find The Review
the Isle of Saints. The English soon at Mitchell's Drug Store, 194 Winter street,
wavered, wheeled about, and were and at A. B. Tyrell's, 190 Merrimack street.
routed on all sides. According to Subscriptions will be received at both these
McGeoghan, the historian, the Brit- places.
ish loss was 1,400 killed (including
their commanders, Clifford and Radcliffe), and many wounded, while but
150 Irishmen were numbered with
the slain. Often, yea, very often, we
Made to Order.
hear the bitter taunt that Irishmen
A CHOICE SELECTION ALWAYS ON HAND.
have fought the battles of every
Mrs. E. M. Regis,
country but their own. The utterHaverhill, Mass.
76 Temple Street,
ance is half true, half false.
We do
not deny that the sons of old IreFOR THE LATEST STYLES IN
lahd have fought the battles of
almost every country. We are fully
cognizant of the fact. The battleCALL. ON
fields of Europe have been made
crimson by blood of many Irishmen,
and here too in America it has run
copiously in defence of the Stars and
Stripes. How in the name of goodS3F" Agents for Merrits's Celebrated Hats.
ness can the little,miserable, narrow-

panied by their noble commander
or the beloved O'Donnell
and the
40 Merrimack St.,
other chiefs, John O'Dougherty of
Haverhill, Mass.
Innishowen, Owen McSweeney and
O'Gallagher of Donegal, and Conor
McDermott of Moylurg, attended
Mass and received Holy Communion
in a body. Mass being over, the
The One-Price Shoe Man,
troops were addressed by Hugh Roe
116 Merrimack St., Haverhill. O'Donnell, in one of the most
exemplary and inspiring discourses ever
delivered by a general before battle.
After pointing out to them the advantages which their situation gave
CALL ON
to them over the enemy, he continTyrrell & Co.,
ued " And morever, were we even
190 Merrimack St.
deprived of those advantages, we
should trust to the great dispenser of
S. J. BRASSEUR,
eternal justice, to the dreadful
Dealer in
avenger of iniquity and oppression,
BOOTS, SHOES, & RUBBERS the success of our just and righteous
At Lowest Prices.
cause. The Almighty has already
Great bargains in manufacturers' samples.
Repairing neatly and promptly done
doomed to destruction those assassins
13 Essex St.,
Haverhill. who have butchered our wives and minded bigots (who, thank God, form
Parties out of town served short notice.
Our celebrated Salad Dressing on sale at all times.
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ful ordinances and ceremonies and not un- All the Horse-cars pass to and from East
Cambridge and Somerville.
frequently landing in scepticism and infidelity. This blessed work has its own reward
Editor of The Sacred Heart Review:
and it is great. Of spiritual children as
I was very much pleased to read in your well as of natural it may well be said in the
issue of August 30, the notice to the Ad- language of the Psalmist " Blessed is he
vanced Class in Sacred Heart parish, of the that hath his quiver full of them."
Best place in Boston to'tradefor
resumption of the usual instructions deAdolescentium Amator.
signed particularly for them. It seems the
class is composed of the youth of the
parish from fourteen to eighteen years old,
Handsome and useful presents.
who it is to be supposed, have been con- CARDINAL NEWMAN AND CHARLES
Call and see store and get prices.
Earge consumers receive special advanfirmed, made their first communion, finished
KINGSLEY.
tages.
the ordinary catechism instruction and are
Near to Lowell Depot.
now to be taught, in a manner adapted to
Some of the papers have alluded
their position
just entering upon the ac- to the occasional warmth and vigor
tive duties of life the great characteristic
Newspapers, Periodicals,
truths of their religion, which will constantly of Cardinal Newman's language in
Books and Stationery,
be brought into conflict in their intercourse writing of the church to which he
Toys and Fancy Goods.
Subscriptions taken for all Papers, Magazines,
with the world. It struck me that this was formerly belonged, and of that
publishers'
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been confirmed, its religious education has
been finished, and the consequence is that
thousands go out into the world with a
most imperfect and fragmentary knowledge
of their religion, and instead of being able
to meet the popular, Protestant objections
which are constantly being bandied about,
they are really, on account of their ignorance,
liable to be perverted and drawn away from
their allegiance to the faith. As children,
with minds unformed, they have had a
smattering of the catechism, with perhaps
little explanation, and that explanation gen.
erally above their capacity. But now that
they have reached an age when their minds
are being rapidly developed and they are
daily coming in contact with the most adverse circumstances and serious temptations
to the faith; when questions are constantly
being suggested which they are utterly in.
capable of answering, it is of the utmost importance that those young persons should
be kept under constant, systematic instruction adapted to their condition and wants.
I am aware of the difficulties to be encountered in such a work. It is no easy
matter to interest a class of young persons,
many of them thoughtless and even giddy
and naturally averse to spiritual things, in
the serious work of religious instruction.
But it certainly should not on that account
be neglected. It is too important a work;
the interests of the souls of the rising generation of Catholics are too deeply involved
to allow of indifference and neglect.
The great secret of success in such a work
lies, I take it, in the earnestness and enthusiasm with which it is undertaken. It
is not a formal, prefunctory, mere routine
mode of pursuing the work that will be
crowned with success. The heart of the
teacher must be in it. He must love the
young people, and realize the tremendous
responsibility of leading these young souls in
the right path, of guiding them in the way
of truth and peace, and fortifying their
minds against the temptations and alluring
seductions of a wicked world.
Here is an admirable work for our young
curates. Full of zeal and fervor let them
collect these young people in an advanced
class ; let tnem exercise their ingenuity in
attracting them personally; let them study
earnestly to make the instructions interesting? by illustration, by maps, and diagrams,
and historical sketches; interspersing the
exercises with music and singing. A work
of this kind entered upon with zeal and
earnestly followed up, with an unflagging
determination with the help of God to succeed, will accomplish great things. If they
have not a natural faculty and aptitude for
influencing the young, let them cultivate it,
and they will be surprised at their own success, and they will thus keep their young
charges from wandering off as is too often
the case, into strange pastures, losing their
attachment to the Church and her beauti-

SHAUGHNESSyT

D. B.

?

division of the church (the Anglican
or High Church " party) in which
he himself was so prominent. The
following letter, addressed by the
Cardinal to the Rev. Sir W. H. Cope,
in 1875, and now published in the
London Times, will throw light upon
the subject:

"

?

The Oratory,
February 13, 1875.
My dear Sir William The death of
Mr. Kingsley, so premature, shocked me. I
never from the first have felt any anger
towards him. As I said in the first pages
of my "Apologia," it is very difficult to be
angry with a man one has never seen. A
casual reader would think my language denoted anger, but it did not. I have ever
felt- from experience that no one would believe me in earnest if I spoke calmly. When
again and again I denied the repeated report that I was on the point of coming back
to the Church of England, I have uniformly
found that if I simply denied it, this only
made newspapers repeat the report more
confidently; but if I said something sharp,
they abused me for scurrility against the
Church I had left, but they believed me.
Rightly or wrongly, this was the reason why
I felt it would not do to be tame and not to
show indignation at Mr. Kingsley's charges.
Within the last few years I have been obliged to adopt a similar course towards those
who said I could not receive the Vatican
decrees. I sent a sharp letter to the
Guardian, and, of course, the Guardian
called me names, but it believed me and did
not allow the offence of its correspondent to
be repeated.
As to Mr. Kingsley, much less could I
feel any resentment against him, when he
was accidentally the instrument, in the good
Providence of God, by whom I had an
opportunity given me, which otherwise I
should not have had, of vindicating my character and conduct in my "Apologia." I
heard, too, a few years back, from a friend,
that he chanced to go into Chester Cathedral, and found Mr. Kingsley preaching
about me kindly, though, of course, with
criticisms on me. And it has rejoiced me
to observe lately that he was defending the
Athanasian creed, and, as it seemed to me,
in his views generally, nearing the Catholic
view of things. I have always hoped that
by good luck I might meet him, feeling sure
there would be no embarrassment on my
part, and I said Mass for his soul as soon
as I heard of his death.

:

Most truly yours,
John H. Newman.
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Stove repairing a specialty.

and Periodicals at
prices.
Also on hand, Rosaries, Scapulars, and Prayer Books.

108 Cambridge St., opposite Old Stand.

The Sacred Heart Review for sale.

All Customers
Buying

$25 Worth
of Goods
Will receive

fine

a

large

$6.00 BOOK
FREE.
Call and get a Ticket, and see
one of the Books.

Adams & Lincoln,
98,207,473 Cambridge St.

EDWARD E. DONAHUE,

FIRST-CLASS HORSE SHOER,
427 Cambridge St., Cambridgeport.
N.B. Particular attention paid to Over-reaching
and Interfering Horses, also Corns, Thrush, False
Quarters, Sand Cracks, etc. Shoeing of trotting and
driving horses a specialty.
?

GEORGE K. BRINE & CO.,
Dealers in

Clothing, Hats, Caps,
Furnishing Goods,
\u25a0?

Men, Boys,

For
and Children.
181 Cambridge Street, - - East Cambridge.

-

WATER BUGS
JM*Q%&\
I ZZi(( JF*ttm.
f ilCi Clear them out with our
EXTERMINATOR.
1 S3. H *\Jms& )J>§)JS|
dust No trouble to use.
£
ROACHES.

\u25a0-

I

\*3

*yS»

Satisfaction guaranteed or
money refunded. 50c. By
mail, 60c.
BARNARD & CO.,
459 Washington St.

Zemifoam!

A delightfully fragrant and healthy liquid substitute
for Tooth Powder.
Keeps the teeth white, the breath sweet, and the
gums healthy.
Contains nothing injurious. Samples given away.

?)°(-

D.

M. DESMOND,

Registered Pharmacist,

161 Cambridge St., cor. sth,

E. Cambridge-

* CONTINENTAL *

STAINED GLASS WORKS,

*

*

7 Boylston St.,

.

First door from Washington St.,

Boston, Mass.

JAMES MEANS' $3.00 Shoe
Wears longer than any shoe of its price ever made.

.

L. B. GUYEE, Agent,
East Cambridge.
97 Cambridge Street,
and $1.50 Opera Toe
We also sell the best $1.25
r
Ladies
Kid Button
Dongola
and Common Sense
Heel and Spring Heel School
Boots in Cambridge.
Shoes at Lowest Prices.
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rents in favorable
localities are high,

is inevitable. The
reduction is not in

DRUNKENNESS THE RUIN OF
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The demand for
Apartment House
Furniture is very
large just now.
The rooms in
apartment
most
houses are unusually small for
the
furniture

_
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rooms but in their
size. Smaller rooms are found satisfactory
except in so far as they entail trouble with

the furniture.
Just at this point we come to your aid
with special styles, smaller sizes, and some
very attractive combination pieces.
You
will find your apartment very comfortable if
the furniture is not too large. But over-sized
furniture will be a constant annoyance.
We are the only firm making a specialty of
this branch of trade.
)o(

-

Paine's Furniture Co.,
48 CANAL ST. C-^SSSSS"

THE

BOSTON
DAILY AND SUNDAY

GLOBE
CIRCULATION IN NEW ENGLAND
THE-GLOBE
CONTAINS THE VERY

It is a remarkable fact, says a
European exchange, that the great
ruling nations of the world were water
drinkers, and for centuries increased
in greatness and prosperity until they
became enervated by wine and other
luxuries. The Persians, until the
reign of Cyrus, were water-drinkers,
but they gradually became intemperThe
ate, and were conquered.
Greeks, in the first year of their
grand empire, led temperate lives,
and conquered many nations under
Alexander, who became master of the
known world ; but he fell an untimely
victim to intemperance, having
quaffed off the large wine cup in
honor of Bacchus, after which he
was seized with fever, and died in
the bloom of his manhood, and the
zenith of his glory and power. Rome,
the great mistress of the world, held
boundless sway over all the nations
as long as her brave sons remained
sober, but as her rulers introduced
the luxuries of the East among her
temperate inhabitants, and worshipped at the shrine of Bacchus,
she was crushed, ruined, and fell, and

tremendous was the fall thereof.
Holofernes, the great general of the
Assyrians, would have conquered
Israel as he did other nations, but
being a slave to drunkenness, he lost

RF.AD

LARGEST

Temperance.

LATEST NEWS

FROM ALL PARTS IN

THE WORLD
AND IS
A LWAVS AHEAD ON LOCAL NEWS

Charles W. Dailey,

Hack, Boarding and Livery Stable
"Ambulance,"
43 Cambridge St., East Cambridge.

his life at the hands of his magnanimous Judith. The liberation of
Israel from the cruel foreign invaders
was lost by the drunkenness of the
brave Simon Machabeus and his sons
and followers, who were treacherously
slain by Ptolemy and his soldiers
while they were intoxicated. The
battle of Hastings, which decided the
destines of England, was lost by the
intemperance of the English soldiers,
who spent the night before the battle
guzzling beer, whilst the hardy Normans under William were strengthening their bodies and souls by whole
some prayer for that eventful battle
which they bravely fought and nobly
won, and by which they became
masters of England. The freedom
of Ireland was lost also by intemperance. During 1798, as long as the
Irish remained temperate, they defeated their enemies, routed them to
a man, but as soon as they gave
themselves to intoxication they were
defeated. San Francisco Motiitor.
?

?

.

One of our valued exchanges has
Telephone No. 151-2.
a few words to say to those young
men who have left college or academy, and are about to engage in
some of the pursuits usual to them.
)AND(
To all of them we can safely say that
success will not be attained if they
become too much accustomed to the
Well
Large
habit of drinking intoxicating liquors.
Prices.
Low
We could reckon by the score, the
sad career of young men who had
given promise of much usefulness to
Publishers, Booksellers, and Dealers
their fellow-men, and who filled the
in Church Goods.
drunkard's graves at an early period.
17, 19, and 21 Boylston Street, Let our young men reflect. The
Boston, Mass.

CATHOLIC BOOKS
RELIGIOUS GOODS.
and

Selected Stock.

THOMAS B. NOONAN & CO.,

Tailors.

Custom

\u25a0

We invite inspection of our grand display of Fall and Winter
Goods, which by far exceeds any former season by fully double
the quantity of styles, consisting of the choicest home and foreign
production.

SPECIAL!!

\u25a0

\u25a0

OVERCOATS TO ORDER
?

FROM

?

Black, Blue, Brown and Oxford Chinchillas, Elysians and Kerseys,
Which we guarantee strictly all wool ami pure indigo
color, substantially made and trimmed, for

522.50
Splendid Suits to order, $15.00.
Elegant Trousers to order, $5.00.

522.50
We do

522.50

custom work only. Every coat is cut to order, tried on, and fitted to conform to the contour of
Remember we put our popular concave shoulders in all our coats.
customer before finished.
They give a fine effect to the wearer, and prevent creasing.

the

We guarantee all our goods.

ROSENBAUM BROS.,
linportins

Tailors,

Boston, Mass.

8 Tremont Row,

Second store south of Austin & Stone's Museum.

successful men in all avocations, are
those whose lives are those of
sobriety. To obtain a situation you
must have good record in this respect ; still more so, to retain the
situation. As habits to the detriment
of sobriety are soon formed, we can
assure them that the only really safe
course is to give up " the right " of
taking those beverages, and become
total abstainers. The sacrifice is
small the reward will be great.
This course will secure to them, at
all times, and under all circumstances, the full use of their reasoning faculties. Reason was given us
that a good use might be made
thereof. The hard drinker parts
with his reason too frequently.
Doing so, how can he be a success,
either in law, medicine, as a merchant, or in any of tre usual avocations to which our young men aspire?
Young men, resolve to be sober and

;

abstemious.

.

.
«

" For thirty-five years," says Cardinal Manning, in a late address, " I
bishop in Lon-

Among other virtues, strive to acquire meekness. Be affable to every
one, knowing that by mildness, thou
shalt conquer every enemy.
St.
Vincent Ferrer.
?

+

O Mary, dearest to God in the
universe ! Thy beauty is incomparable, and all that is ravishing in
creatures disappears before thee, as
the glow-worm's light is quenched
by the dazzling sun. ?B. Henry
Suso.
Noses Diag-nosed.
There are
the Roman nose, the dish nose, the
snub nose, and a diversity of other
kinds of noses ; but the ugliest nose
of all is the one that pokes itself into
other people's business. Ex.
?

?

Mt. St. Joseph's Academy,
Fresh Pond, Cambridge, Mass.,
Will RE-OPEN for Boarding and Day Pupils

Wednesday, Sept. 3, 1890,
For farther particulars apply to Sister Superior,
Mt. St. Joseph's Academy, Fresh Pond, Cambridge,
Mass.

have been priest and
don and I now approach my eightieth
year. I have learned some lessons
and the first is : The chief bar to the
working of the Holy Spirit of God in $8.00 and $10.00 a Set.
Partial Sets from $3.00 up.
the souls of men and women is intoxIf these teeth are not as good in every respect as
buy
any
you
more money, I'll make you a
icating drink. Though I have known present ofcana set. for
Gas or Ether administered without
charge.
Killings
of Gold, Amalgam or Cement
men and women destroyed for all extra
inserted at very low rates. Crowns adjusted to roots
specialty.
All work warranted.
manner of reasons, yet I know of no a
Dr. W. H. Duddy,
cause that effects man, child or home
53 Boylston St.
with such universality of steady
Between Trernont Street and Park Square.
power as intoxicating drink."

TEETH.

?

P. CROWLEY,
Dealer in

Groceries and Provisions,

" Although we may shout, ' The
Flour, Teas, Coffees, and Canned Goods.
saloon must go,' said Dr. Conaty, at
Foreign and domestic Fruits.
the C. T. A. Convention, Pittsburgh,
&
30
28
Webster Avenue,
" the saloon will not go until labor
Cambridgeport, Mass.
ceases to keep them where they are. Branch Store,
109 Third St., East Cambridge.
a
One saloonkeeper made the boast of
J. CALLAHAN,
The
making $50,000 in a year.
HACKS
TO LET.
most of this came from the working287 Cambridge Street, Cambridgeport,
men in the district in which his
near the railroad crossing.
saloon was located. Society will be
benefited as the power of the saloon
J. W.
weakens. To the working people
my word of encouragement goes out

.

COVENEY,
UNDERTAKER,

to-night."

193 CAMBRIDCE STREET
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SATURDAY, SEPT. 13, 1890.
OUR OBJECT.
To gather and publishevery week

:

?

What the best writers, Protestant and Catholic,
have written regarding the labors of the Church to
elevate and improveman's condition.
a. What has been written to explain, illustrate,
and defend the doctrines, devotions, and practices of
the Church.
To answer questions on these topics.
i.

EDITORIAL NOTES.
The Rev. J. H. Crooker delivered a sermon a short time ago,
upon the " Task of the Modern
Church." It seems that there is to
be a change in the treatment of children and young persons. Instead of
baptism, Mr. Crooker will supply the
child with an "environment." Instead
of the cross, he will give it gymnastics ; and manual training will take
the place of the Catechism. This is
a very pretty programme, and such
persons as find it inviting are at liberty to join Mr. Crooker's Modern
Church, but we shall be rather sorry
for their children.

as a " converted nun "), we observe,
first, that it is very well for these
women to declare themselves with
such frankness. Catholics may know
what to expect from at least some of
their fellow-citizens, in the matter of
the public schools and next, that if

"

has become old and traditional."
The members of the new religion,
here and in Japan, may perceive that
it is not so any longer. To-day there
is, it seems, one God in but one person, and we know very little about
him. Perhaps he is not a person at
any persons of moderation and fair- all. To these persons who occupy
ness have till now sympathized with the
new standpoint," talk about
the Loyal Women of American eternal verities, about absolute and
Liberty," this performance in the unchanging truth, is annoying.
Meionaon will probably disgust them.
The woman who spoke said " This
The Christian Register refers to the
is not an anti-Popery howl, but a
good, loyal, American screech." old story that the Tory party in EngUnder either name it is equally offen- land made certain concessions to the
sive to decent and fair-minded persons Pope, to pay for the Persico mission
to Ireland. This tale was incredible
of any church.
in its nature and improbable on its
face, and was denied repeatedly in
Every Catholic in or near Boston
various trustworthy quarters. It was
should read the letter in the Pilot of a
fairy tale of the politicians. Pope
August 30th, about the condition of Leo does not engage in political
affairs at Deer Island. For years deals " with the Tories, or with any
"
Catholics have submitted to an injus- one else.
tice in the management of that institution, to which, if the case had been
Prof. John Stuart Blackie, in
reversed, the Protestants of the com- an
article in the Forum on/The
munity would never have submitted Christianity of the
Future," says:
without the severest struggle. What Let the people calling
themselves
makes the matter worse is that in Christians only act
consistently
this, as in so many other matters of throughout
the six working days of
the kind, if Catholics would only
the week what they profess to believe
make a determined and united stand
on the day of rest, and the world is
for their rights they could easily sesaved." Here is the whole law, and
cure them.
Who would be free, the Prophets.
Labor troubles, monthemselves must strike the blow." oplies,
oppression of the poor, hatred
In such a case as this, the fact that
of one class for another all the
we do not secure our plain rights as
evils which plague and threaten socitizens is a proof that we do not ciety
to-day, will disappearwhen men
value them or deserve them.
can arise every day in the
to

:

"

"

:

"

"

?

mind

It should be often repeated that
the cry about the superiority of the
public schools over the parish schools
and other Catholic institutions is not
wise or true. Last year the five
cadetships assigned in New York city

..

"The Roman Catholic Church,"
says the Christian Register, " with its
everywhere present zeal, does not
neglecteither the Indian or the Negro.

It is announced that collections amto several thousand- dollars
will be distributed in a few days."

ounting

HE REMEMBERED GOD IN HIS WILL.
The will of the late James Walsh, of
Covington, whose benefactions to Catholic
charities were mentioned in the Columbian
some weeks ago, has been admitted to record. The authenticated copy came from
Baltimore, where the testator spent the last
months of Ms life. The will was executed
May 31, 1888. The witnesses were Thornton M. Hinkle and Albert Stephan. The
widow, Mary Deitrich Walsh, and the testator's friends, Rt. Rev. C. P. Macs, Thos.
A. Cassidy and Peter O'Shaughnessy, are
named executors and trustees. Neither
bond nor inventory is required of them.
The following bequests are made

:

?

$25,000
St. Mary's Cathedral, Covington, Ky.,
10,000
St. Joseph's Orphan Asylum, Comminsville,
Ky.,
Springs,
St. Joseph's Orphan Asylum,Cold
5,000
Campbell
Ky.,
Co.,
House of Good Shepherd,
5,000
Ky.,
Covington,
5,000
St. Elizabeth's Hospital,
Little Sisters of the Poor (for Reading Road
5,000
Hospital), Cincinnati,
House of Good Shepherd, Bank street, Cincinnati,
5,000
Convent of Good Shepherd, Baum street,
Cincinnati,
5,000
House of Mercy, West Fourth street, Cin5,000
cinnati,
St. Joseph's Foundling Asylum, Norwood, 0., 5,000
St. Francis' Hospital, Fairmount, 0.,
5,000
St. Mary's Hospital, Linn and Betts streets,
5,000
Cincinnati,
5,000
Archbishop
To
Elder for benefit of such
Archbishop
creditors of
Purcell as Archbishop Elder may decide to be in need or
worthy of such assistance,
5,<-oo

live like true Christians, loving one
another, and laying aside selfishness,
greed, and injustice. Laws may be
made to help things a little here and
a little there, but the only radical
cure is in the acceptance and pracThe remainder of the will gives $100,000
to the widow, an annuity of $800
absolutely
teachings
tice of the
of the Catholic
to his sister, and the remainder of the estate
Church.

were carried off by pupils of Catholic
schools. In France, the other day,
To young women, especially CathThe Bennett School Law, of which the pupils of the Catholic Stanislas
olic
young women, we commend the
the Catholics of Wisconsin complain College came out ahead of all the reading of Mrs. Elizabeth
Stuart
so strongly, is worrying the politicians secular institutions, to the rage and
in
article,
Phelps'
the
on
Forum,
of that State. The Republican plat- disgust of the radicals and infidels
"Women's
Dress."
In
the
to
desire
form was a ridicuously weak and silly who have been trying to banish everybe
fashionable,
women
often
young
attempt to straddle " the main ques- thing like religion, even the very
adopt styles of dress not only expention. That always lively paper, the name of God from schools and schoolsive, extravagant, and unbecoming,
Kenosha Blade, sums up the Repub- books. Since the facts are now
but
even improper. Mrs. Phelps
proved to be against them, they even
lican situation as follows :
the truth when she says (conspeaks
talk of abolishing every Catholic
We are in favor of the Bennett Law, of school in the land. This is what cerning low-necked dresses): "It is
course we are, every time.
But
some persons would like to do in this a fact, gloss it anyhow as we may,
then, we are not so much in favor of the
especially since the parish that decentwomen have neverdressed
Bennett Law as to want to lose our many country
so indecently in our country and our
and, schools have made such decided adCatholic and Lutheran votes,
century as they do in fashionable
to
Catholics
opposed
on the quiet, we're
vances in excellence.
life to-day." And after a vigorous
anyhow; we're glad of their votes, of course,
but d?n their religion.
andreally scathing review of the presThe
Unitarians
have
of
hope
great
ent fashionable practices, she closes
The last sentence tells the whole
The
Japan.
Japanese
Christians,
it
as follows:
story, and states accurately the attiis
stress
the
upon
said,
great
lay
"
tude of many persons besides the
Let us have done with playing about the
influence of traditionalism in the for- fire, and call a low thing low, and out with
politicians of Wisconsin.
mationof the creeds of Christendom," it. Face the truth. An immodest dress
and hope that they, from their new does not cover a modest woman. If your
of
American
Loyal
The
Women
a clearer costume is coarse and vulgar, you can blame
standpoint, may gain
voice or pen which calls you coarse and
first
grand
pubLiberty " made their
view of Christian truth." What a no
vulgar, too. If the dress is disgraceful, the
in
Boston
last
week.
lic demonstration
tremendous advantage it must be, wearer is disgraced. The woman who
They listened to an address by a to have a brand-new religion and dresses indecently never mind who, never
converted nun." They are deter- a brand-new church! Truth, it mind where, never mind why is indecent.
mined not to place the name of a seems, is changeable, shifting, incon- The woman who dresses without shame is
single Catholic upon the school stant. There is a doctrine of one shameless.
Mrs. Phelps pays a tribute to the
ticket. Passing over the abusive and God in three persons. Suppose this
Shepherd's
of
Mrs.
modest
dress and demeanor of Irish
was true when it was first taught.
slanderous part
is
of
business
That was a long time ago. The truth Catholic girls which everyone will
address (which part her

"

recognize as well deserved. To wish
to dress becomingly and in the prevailing styleis no sin, if one can afford
it, but the love of dress is a strong
passion, and it often leads young
girls too far.

to his two children.

Catholics among us seldom remember God in their wills, and we
therefore make room for the above
from the Catholic Columbian with the
hope that it may be effectual in bringing about some change, and cause
Christians to give some evidence of
their faith and piety in their wills.

?

. .

. .

?

4

4_:
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VISIT ST. PAUL'S CATHOLIC CEMETERY

?

"

"

...

?

"

?

Matthew J. Mundy,
Letters Cut on Marble and Granite,
Headstones or Monuments.
Grave Stones Cleansed.
Letters Gilded, Polished or Painted
Also Estimates furnished for all
kinds of Cemetery work.

Post Office Box 15. East Cambridge.
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EFFECTS

OF CARDINAL

EXAMPLE.

NEWMAN'S

The Boston Herald, which seems
special pains in more
than one issue to weaken the influence of Cardinal Newman, in a recent number said : " As Newman
feared, his secession made more
converts from his 'Anglicanism' to
liberalism than from that to Rome.
To many he was a warning, not to
There is some
many an example."
truth in this assertion, at least as
applied to England, and the reason
is that Newman, after making the
very best of the via media theory,
upon which the theologians of the
Establishment had always sought to
justify and fortify their position,
abandoned it as wholly untenable,
and showed up its weak points in
such clear and convincing light that
every honest man who had any logic
in his intellectual composition felt
compelled to abandon it and take
his course either towards " Rome "
or liberalism. They had been tryto have taken

ing

to

persuade themselves that they

of the Pope had been substituted for
the authority of the sovereign,
whether male or female.
Queen
Victoria at that time was really the
head of the church, and as the
the church had been founded in
compromise, the decisions of the
Queen's court corresponded with the
demands of the compromise, and
hence spoke with stammering lips
and double tongues. They certainly
were anything but Catholic. Convinced at length of the absolute
necessity of a head and centre of
unity and an infallible tribunal for
the decision of questions in faith and
morals, Newman tore himself away
from the rickety Establishment,
though in doing so, he wrenched
the very heartstrings of his affectionate nature, and found peace where
alone it could be found in the bosom
of Holy Mother Church.
It was a terribletrial for all. Many
followed him, but many perhaps
more did not. They were not
prepared to incur the odium of becoming " Romanists." They saw
that the ground upon which they had
been standing was moving from under
them ; they could not stand still,
they could not go up ?so they followed the only path left open to them
they took the downward path,
which landed them at length in a bewildering maze of scepticism, doubt,
and agnosticism. They were consistent, they were logical. That is really
the only alternative. The via media
is a myth a delusion, and a snare.
You must be one thing or the other;
you must go up or down. Yet it is
curious to see how earnestly many
still cling to the very theory which
Newman originated in Tract No. 90,
when it has been so often, so
thoroughly.and completely exploded.
Still the good work of conversion
goes on, and the fact that over 2,100
in England
who can tell how many
?

?

could be Catholics in a Protestant
Church, that hopeless struggle that
is still going on. The Anglican
Church, they contended, occupied a
position at equal distances from
Rome on the one hand, and from
the " independent or dissenting
sects," as they were called, on the
other. They were in fact more inclined to be Catholic than Protestant. They had taken pains to. investigate more thoroughly the teaching and spirit of the ancient Church,
and they had become satisfied that
in protesting against the Catholic
doctrines, Protestants had gone too
far. True, they were confronted with
a serious difficulty in the xxxix.
Articles of their church, which were
so thoroughly Protestant; but Newman's theory of interpreting them in
a " non-natural
sense, as given in in other countries?-?have sought
the famous Tract No. 90, and the refuge in the Holy Church since the
refined distinctions with which the stirring times of which we write,
flat-footed, Protestant language of shows that though the example of
the Articles was made to square with Newman may have been the occasion
Catholic teaching, seemed for a time of the lapse of many into liberalism
to relieve them of the difficulty, and and infidelity,yet that same example,
they really seemed to think that they togetherwith the brilliant reasoning
could consistently hold all Catholic and unanswerable arguments of his
doctrine while protesting against books have brought a much greater
Rome. They began to introduce multitude to a knowledge of the truth
corresponding Catholic practices, to as it is in Jesus and in his Holy
the great disgust of the old-fashioned Church.
?

?

DONNELLY'S
Is the best place

V

in Lynn to buy

TQ
QNft
OmUlO

$50,000 Stock
to select from.

Wholesale and Retail Boots and Shoes.

63 Munroe St.,
deacon of the Mass, Father Teeling
of Newburyport; sub-deacon, Father
Ford of the Working Boys' Home;
Master of Ceremonies, Rev. Dr.
Talbot of the Cathedral.
The eulogy was delivered by a
warm friend of John Boyle O'Reilly,
Rt. Rev. J. A. Healey, bishop of
Portland.
His words bore tribute to the good
and great deceased in many a way,
yet he touched but lightly upon the
service he rendered to native land
and land of adoption, comparing his
love of them to the two great loves of
a man's life, given to mother and
to spouse; touched but lightly upon
his beautiful home love and devotion,
shown forth by the eagerness with
which he withdrew from exciting
scenes of public life to regain the
companionship of wife and children ;
and but lightly, too, upon the prolific
work of his pen, ever bringing forth
good. He touched but lightly upon
these that he might dwell upon his
life in another aspect, more in accordance with the occasion, in the noble
exampleit gave of faithful and minute
service to the teachings and practices

- - Lynn.
Pine Crove

Marble and Granite Works.
?t-o^^o-*?
We have on hand the largest and finest stock of

MARBLE AND GRANITE

AND

MONUMENTS

TABLETS

To be found in Essex Co.
First-class work at reasonable prices.
Call and examine our stock and get our prices before placingyour order.

FRANK McHUGH,
(Successor to Roch &

McHugh),

Cor. Washington & Boston Sts.,

Lynn, Mass.

when in the last hymn of the Sacred
Memorial liturgy the Church prays
for the dead: Eternal rest give
unto him, O Lord, and let perpetual
light shine upon him."

"

Professor Harris, in a paper read
at Saratoga, on " Education
and Crime," said that both life and
property were safer now than twentyfive years ago, but that intemperance
had increased, and that the statistics
on this subject were "apalling."

last week

"The advantages of wealth," says
of the Church.
the New York World, " are in the
He presented John Boyle O'Reilly leisure it allows. We are all rich on
to his hearers in his firm adherence Sunday." The important question
to that Church, not in a shielded, is, How do we use these-rrches ? On
untroubled life, but in a life spent Sunday we have time for rest, for
amidst temptation, now those of pri- reading, for " thinking things over."
vation and suffering, again the How do we use this time ? We are
mightier ones that beset the path of responsible for its use, just as we are
"
prosperity and the summit of fame. for the use that we make of our money,
Choosing for repetition two out of whether it be little or much. There
many proofs of minufe loyalty to the is a great deal of money wasted and
Church, recounted by this intimate misspent. We fear that the Sunday
friend of John Boyle O'Reilly, we riches of most persons are likewise
mention here, his outspoken inten- misspent and squandered.
tion of resuming, in the autumn, the
simple yet responsible duty of teaching a class in Sunday-school; and the
CALL AT
faithful and fervent immediate preparation made, just before his death,
for approaching the sacraments in
company with his cherished helpmate.
?»
1
churchmen, but to the extreme delecThe Bishop upheld the gifted dead
tation of the Catholic party, espec- MONTHS-MIND
as
an example to Catholic men of the
REQUIEM FOR JOHN
ially the fanciful imitators whose
to be achieved by carrying
greatness
BOYLE O'REILLY.
minds were occupied with ecclesiout noble aims in the spirit of the
astical " millinery," and the cereChurch, and concluded by earnestly
The
Months-mind Pontifical
monial posturing of Church func153 to 157 Market St.,
appealing to his hearers to repeat
tions. A Low Church orator once Requiem High Mass for the repose with one soul, Amen, so be it,"
Lynn, Mass.
"
described them as the surpliced boys, of the soul of John Boyle O'Reilly
who dance attendance on ambitious was offered in Holy Cross Cathedral,
Wednesday, September 10, at the
priests.
instance
of the Catholic Union of
m
«
e
a
time when the
But there
and
Boston.
logical
honest mind
penetrating,
His Grace, Archbishop Williams,
)or(
of Newman saw that the theory upon
so
was
celebrant of the Mass ; the assistearnestly
and inwhich he had
geniously labored would not hold ant priest was Father Hogan, now of
The great difficulty with the University, Washington, formerly
water.
the Anglican Establishment was the president of St. Joseph's Seminary,
want of a competent authority in Brighton ; deacon of honor, Father
NEW ENGLAND CLOTHING CO.,
The church was en- McGlew of Chelsea; sub-deacon,
spirituals.
The
Father
;
authority
McMahon of Charlestown A. JUS JOHNSON, Manager.
64 & 66 Market Street, Lynn.
slaved by the State.
?

.

C. H, & J. H. BEAN,
AND SEE THEIR

$25 Parlor Suit.

Great Mark-Down Sale

Summer Clothing, Hats, & Furnishings.
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Our ANNUAL SALE OF RE-

FRIGERATORS has just commenced, and will not close until
every Refrigerator or Ice Chest we
own is sold. Among the many different kinds that we are selling are
the ALASKA, EDDY and HALL,
so well-known for the small amount
of ice it takes to run them. Thousands are now in use throughout the
country, and are spoken of everywhere as giving the very best satisfaction.
Prices: $4.50, $6.50, $7.50, $8.50,
$10, $12, $14, $iS» $ l8 t0 $4°Send for illustrated Catalogue and
price list of Refrigerators and Ice
Chests.
Terms Cash or Monthly Payments.
We keep everything that is required to furnish a house throughout, viz. Carpets of every description, Chamber Sets of more than one
hundred different styles, Parlor suits
of every shade and color, from the
Fine Black Hair Cloth Suit to the
richest Sultan Plush or Silk Tapestry
Suit. Odd Easy Chairs in the greatest variety. Sideboards and Dining
Tables in antique oak, cherry, black
walnut and mahogany. Chiffonieres
at all prices. Bed Lounges from %10
to $150. Bookcases and Desks of
the latest styles. Bedding of the
very best quality. Stoves and ranges
of all the standard makes. Terms
Cash or easy Monthly Payments.
Goods delivered at all the depots
free.

:

.

)o(

ArthurMcArthur & Co.,
16 and 18 Mill,

The Home.

Matelasse will be one of the popular materials for the coming autumn stamped in rather a bold outline pattern, this is simply embroidered in
and winter.
white braid, then cut out around the
o
edge of the braid, and underneath
One of the fashions or fancies in
the open work a pretty white net
stockings is black with bright colored
lace
is sewn. The effect is charming
heels and toes, the upper half of the
Money forwarded to any part of
while at the same time the work is
the United States.
leg also being in some bright shade
very simple. Squares of sufficient
Catholic Books, Prayer Books, and Religious
Plain
feet
blue,
of
yellow, red, etc.
size for table covers or sofa pillows, Articles at low prices.
and ankles with striped top are also
FLYNN & MAHONY,
ready stamped, with lace and braid
worn.
Catfiolic Bookstore,
for the work, may be bought for a
o
St., near Washington,
18
&
20
Essex
Boston, Mass.
$1.50 or $i-75- A very rich sofa
The large palm-shaped Japanese pillow may be made of the printed
fans make pretty holders for a duster silk plush which comes in squares
P.
or brush broom by bending them into for that purpose and costs $1.50.
cornucopia shape with a bow of rib- This square covers the whole pillow
bon at the bottom. They come in by bringing the four corners over on
81 THORNDIKE STREET.
pink, cream, and red, and different one side and lacing them together Terms : Twenty lessons, two lessons per week,
twenty lessons, one lesson per week, #20.
colored stripes, and are now marked with silk cord over a puffing of plain $15;
Tuition fee in advance.
to
cents.
down
twenty-five
China silk.

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

Beef.

Mutton.
Poultry.

PORK, LARD,
HAMS, EGGS,
BUTTER,
Cheese, Fruit,
Vegetables, &c.
126 Cambridge Street,
Cor. Fourth.

TIMOTHY CROWLEY,

Passage Tickets,
Drafts on Ireland,

'

G. McDERMOTT,

TEACHER OF MUSIC,

o

One ©f the newest crib covers is a
square or oblong piece of fine flannel
of a cream tone worked in shades of
silk of a pale blue, the design being
cherubs, one in each corner and two
in the centre. Squares of muslin
with the word " Baby " worked in the
centre, lined with silk and bordered
with lace, are used for summer quilts.
o

A
good way to save the bottom of the dress from wear, also to
prevent fine leather or kid boots from
friction, is to bind the bottom of the
very

dress with velvet instead of silk.
A bias piece about two or three inches
wide may be put on the right side,
rolled over and faced up on the inside of the skirt. There is so much
annoyance in the rapid way in which
worsted braid and the cambric lining
which comes next to the braid wear
out, it is worth one's while to try the
velvet, which will last a long time.
o

While every color and shade of
dress may be seen on the street, quiet
colors, such as gray, dark blue, or
brown, and black predominate, and
of them all black still rules, as it has
for a number of years. In the re-

cent large influx of visitors from all
parts of the country it was interestWashington
St.,
2 I>oors .from
ing to note how large a proportion of
BOSTON.

C. H. HARTWELL,

Some of the prettiest fancy work
at present is done on fine linen lawn.
A sofa pillow, table cover or mat is

S. S. HAMILL,

o

The first colored dress which is
put on little boys after they are a
BENT STREET,
year old is of gingham and is made
East Cambridge.
with a plaited waist with rows of inbetween
the
and
a
plaits,
sertion
skirt laid in side plaits. When a boy
is about three or four years old he
is considered large enough to be put
in a suit with the kit separate from
265 Cambridge Street,
corner Warren,
the waist. These suits are made of
(nearRailroad Crossing),
Scotch plaid, plain wools of light
weight, white pique, and white flannel. The skirt is laid in flat, broad
kilts and if of wool is ornamented
with a decoration of squares of braid.
The jacket is square and short, to
show the blouse vest of white
linen or white or yellow China

Organs.

Church

Samuel H. Talbot,

APOTHECARY,

THE CAMBRIDGE NATIONAL
BANK.
Organized June, 1864.

silk, entirely around. Short socks
which display the bare leg are worn
with black or tan-colored boots.
o

Capital, $100,000.00.
Daniel R. Sortwell, President.
John C. Bullard, Cashier.

A good many ginghams and sateens
Directors :
are seen on the street, trimmed with Daniel R. Sortwell,
Joseph H. Tyler,
white braid, wash lace and Vandyke
Charles J. Adams,
embroidery, and they look very cool
Thomas Cunningham,
and pretty. Scotch ginghams which
Alvin F. Sortwell,
were seventy-five cents at the beginGustavus Goepper,
ning of the season are marked down
John C. Bullard.
how to fifty and lower priced goods
A general banking business transacted.
in proportion. August is a very
good time to buy for another year, as
these pretty, light, cotton goods are
always sure to be worn.

S. H. MITCHELL,

o
the women came dressed in black.
No doubt in debating what to wear
A new letter paper is a long, narthey came to the conclusion that for row sheet which folds over twice to
all weather and all occasions the fit the envelope. It is a rough paper
good black dress, which almost every and has flowers stamped at the head
woman possesses, was the safest, of the sheet. Another late design
and likely to prove the most suitable. has a cobweb running in fine lines
A black dress, when it is not shabby, all over the sheet, a spider at the top
looks well for any occasion, unless it watching a fly caught in the web.
be a wedding. It seems, nevertheo
less, a mistake for merchants, resThe French cotelaine or Indian
taurant keepers, etc., to demand of
is now reduced to such a low
dimity
their saleswomen that they should
price
any one can afford one
almost
always be clothed in black, for, if the
these
cool
and pretty summer
of
wearer cannot afford a good material
are said to wash perwhich
dresses,
and is obliged to wear a cheap black
A very pretty design is small
dress every day through dust and fectly.
bunches
of pink roses thrown over
mud, it soon becomes a very untidy
ground.
a
cream
and disagreeable attire. Pretty coto
ton goods that can be washed occa-

.

(Successor to J. G. Ferguson),

BED, CM,
PIE BAKER,
?) AND(

?

79 and 184 Cambridge St.,
East

Cambridge.

Hacks to Let.

sionally are far more suitable for
Grenadine makes a much more
PATRICK FINLEY,
COAL. working dresses in hot weather than fashionable dress than lace.
AND
WOOD
All orders promptly attended to.
28 Berkshire Street, Cambridgeport.
MARION.
any wool goods.
No. 27 Gore Street.
Dealer in

The Sacred Heart

To Europe in Six Days!

Steerage, $16.50 to $20.00.

Second Cabin, $30.00 and $35.00.
First Cabin, $40.00 to $100.00.
Drafts at tow Bates.
General Agency for all Lines.
Swiftest and Best Steamers.
Orders by Mail or Express promptly attended to.

Chas. Y. Dasey,
7 Broad St., 4 doors from State,
BOSTON,

MASS.

T. C. SAVORY,

BANNER PinrrtßS ;
)o(

MILITARY AND SOCIETY BANNERS
of every description,
Designed, Painted, and Manufactured to Order.

H

--

BOSTON.

Toques and Large

Hats,

?

?

13 TEEMOKT EOW,

All the Latest Designs in
Children's Hats a specialty.

Miss L. A. White,
Cambridge St.,
455 near
Prospect.

W. B. HASTINCS & CO.,
INSURANCE.
89 Cambridge St., E. Cambridge.
7 Exchange Place, Boston.
RESIDENCE

:

5 Russell Street, No. Cambridge.

CHARLES E. McMENIMEN,

PAINTING,
Graining and Glazing.

--

SWEET CLOVER.
" Oh, mamma, please say yes; do let me
go ! " entreated Janet Quinn.
" If I never
go to school I'll never be anything but a
dunce."
" Why, child, you haven't a frock fit to be
seen, nor a decent pair of shoes. Do you
suppose I'll let a child of mine go to school
barefoot and ragged ? No, ma'am ! Just
take up that baby before he screams himself
into fits, and let me hear no more about it!
School, indeed! It's as much as I can do
to get bread and molasses enough to go
round, let alone shoes. If anybody's to
have schooling, it'll be Tommy. A boy
needs learning more than a girl does."
Mrs. Quinn was quite behind the age, and
honestly thought that her freckled, towheaded Tommy had claims upon her which
were quite superior to those of pretty, darkeyed Janet. The mother hadn't much time
for balancing considerations, for there was
the weekly wash which she took in from a
family in the neighborhood, and in which
there were more fine pieces than usual. She
bent anew over the steaming tubs, and Janet,
with the baby in her arms, went mournfully
down the grassy road.
A very discouraged little heart it was that
beat under the gingham apron. But there
was a resolute streak in the little girl, and
she had not yet given up the hope of going
to school when it*,houk] open in the autumn.
Mamma had interposed no objections except
the one about the clothes, and Janet determined to get over that. Some way or another, she meant to earn thoseshoes and that
new dress.
There came to her the

EAST CAMBRIDGE.

Chas. Stratton & Son,

Boots, Shoes, & Rubbers,
GEORGE BUTTERS,

Country Produce and Provisions
HENRY BIGGS & CO.,

FURNITURE,

Summer Hosiery & Underwear

JULIUS F. NEWMAN,

SHEA,

Funeral and Furnishing Undertaker
:

MICHAEL B. COOGAN,
Attorney & Counsellor at Law,
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jj Going to Boston for Your House Furnishings?
;

o:
0 :

We think yon can't do otherwise if you mean
to save money in your purchases.

.
?I

Because in Boston is located

J \u25a0

~\

?

.

V;
j

o
o

'

The Largest, Most Liberal, and Most Economical
House-Furnishing Establishment on the Continent.
A Great Assertion,

?

.

and a Great House!

purchase or

not!

;J
I
and t X

A House that shows you more goods in every single department than ten ordinary stores,
guarantees its prices lower than elsewhere I
J A House that pays your Railroad fare besides, and delivers your purchase at your Depot free
; of charge
!
A House that has the unqualified indorsement of the New England public!
*
you
I A House that shows
t
"

1 \u25a0

°.
?:
?:
:
O

250 Chamber Sets,
200 Parlor Sets, all complete,
100 Sideboards,
175 Easy Chairs,
100 Lounges,
5,000 Rolls of Carpet,

:;
y

:°

And so on through each and every department. This great Boston House
is that of

:

t B. A.

'

Atkinson & Co.

C

;;

LIBERAL HOUSE FURNISHERS,

o

them.

lJ L

*;

if

A House that never tires of givingBargains !
A House that will gladlyshow you around, and give you valuable information, whether you

memory of the
Sunday-school instruction last Sunday about
the simple way in which the saints just went
and talked to Our Lord, telling him what
they wanted, and waiting till he answered

" Why shouldn't I ask him in the same
way ? " said Janet, hushing the baby, whose
head grew heavier as sleep shut close the
long-fringed eyes. She carried him into the
DEALERS IN
house, and laid him softly in the cradle,
rocking and patting him lest he should
waken. When she was sure that he was
re lly asleep, her mother being out on the
77 Leverett St., Boston.
green hanging up the long lines full of white
$%F* Lowest prices for solid goods.
linen, Janet stole up to her own corner in
the attic, and though it was only the middle
of the morning, she knelt down and said a
DEALER IN
prayer. It was a very short prayer. It was
only a request that God would let her earn
the money for a pair of shoes, and, if he
No. 194 Cambridge Street,
pleased, for a new dress. Just as she rose
Cor. Sixth.
from her knees, as if a voice had spoken in
her ear, there came two words to her mind,
Red Front Store!
" Sweet clover." beautiful
All over the
country around
535 Main St.,
Janet Quinn's home the ground was white
with a fragrant clover, fine and plumey,
and all the fields were dotted and sprinkled
Carpets, Oilcloths, Crockery,
with a delicate pink and white variety, which
Glass and Woodenware
was the prettiest thing you can imagine.
At Boston Prices.
Janet had observed how fond the young
moving
and storage.
Sy Furniture repairing,
ladies at the hotels were of wearing great
bunches of flowers on their dresses, or at
Bargains in Ladies', Gents',
their belts. She had heard her mother
and Children's
wonder what the " city folks " saw in weeds
to be so fond of them, and it came to her
mind that perhaps city ladies, who always
) AT (
seemed to have more money than they knew
what to do with, would buy her flowers if
185 Cambridge Street.
she could only pick them, and carry them
up to those porches where they sat in their
JAMES J.
lovely gowns, with their fingers sparkling
with rings, and ha.ts on their pretty heads
Coffins, Caskets, and Robes
which were fit for fairy princesses to wear.
constantly on hand.
The little country girl gazed with positive
Warerooms Main and Pearl Streets, Cambridgeport. awe on the graceful, drooping hats which
Residence : Otis Street, comer of Fifth.
Calls promptly answered, whether at residence or adorned the ladies' heads.
warerooms, at any hour of day or night.
She told Tom what she had thought of,
and as Tom, under his freckles and shock
of rough hair and brusque ways, had a warm,
brotherly heart, he helped her with all his
might. Nobody had ever before seen bluff
little Tommy Quinn tending the baby; but
27 Tremont Row,
BOSTON. he developeda remarkable fondness for that
Notary Public.
small personage, and kept him amused while
Residence, 80 Windsor St., Cambridgeport.
44 GORE STREET,

r

=".
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827 Washington st, cor. of Common St., Boston, Mass.
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Janet, next morning before breakfast, gathered her flowers, all sweet and gemmed with
dewdrops; and made them up into bunches,
which she arranged on a great blue platter
of her mother's. Then, after breakfast,
when Mrs. Quinn was washing the young
gentleman, and hushing him to his morning
nap, Janet, her platter in hand, went bashfully up to the hotel, and there came the
pretty ladies, all in their fluttering morning
gowns, with their bright ribbons and laces.
She stationed herself on the steps, and presently a bevy of girls surrounded her. One
of them made the first discouraging remark
Janet had heard:
Clara, see these roadside
" My goodness,
child
fancies she can sell
The
flowers!
them ! Well, these country people will do
anything to make a little money."
The dark eyes filled with tears and the
little mouth quivered. Poor Janet was
ready to drop her flowers, and rush home to
hide her disappointment. But a sweetvoiced, tall girl, who had been reading apart
from the others, stepped forward, saying :
" Please, Kathie, don't say ' My goodness !" Mamma says it is next door to
downright profanity. Let me see what you
have, little girl. Why, aunt Agnes, won't
you come here? Here is just what you
want for your painting, dear."
Out from an inner room came a graceful,
middle-aged woman, who said
"Sweet clover! Why, I haven't, seen
such a thing for years I Ittakes me back to
my youth. Come with me into the parlor,
little clover-blossom, and we'll see what we
can do."
Before Janet went home she had sold all
her flowers, and had a whole dollar to show
for her morning's work. She learned soon
how to arrange her floral offerings tastefully,
tying them in with swaying feathery grasses
and'cool green ferns. She found that clematis, golden rod, yarrow, wild astors, and
bitter sweet were all dearly prized by the
city visitors; and Mrs. Quinn entered into
the plan, and helped her with enthusiasm

:

?<

o?o?o

m

J

when she discovered that Janet was really
making money.
When the school term began the dear
child had more than enough for shoes and
dress; and a thick jacket and a neat hat
came from the sale of her wild flowersT But
the best lesson she had learned was the lesson of trust in God.
The Angelas.
?

..... ..
....... .
....
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Ancient Order of Hibernians.

Division 15, Ancient Order of Hibernians, holds its
regular meetings on the first Thursday of each month
in Grand Army Hall.
John W. Coveney,
President.
John F. Donnelly,
Vice-President.

T. D. Brennan,
Recording Secretary
Cornelius Minnehan,
Financial Secretary.
Timothy O'Keeffe,
Treasurer.
Standing Committee. Mortimer Downey, John
Walsh, Thomas Mallihan, Patrick Murphy, Patrick
Sexton.
Visiting Committee
Patrick Hallisey, Michael
Lyons, Thomas O'Neill, Cornelius Murphy, James
McCarthy, John Hallisey, Denis O'Neill.
Timothy Hourihan and Andrew Lane.
Guards.
Marshals. John J. Kane and Patrick Carroll.
?

?

?

?

Father Mathew T. A. Society.

President.
Jeremiah Crowley,
Frank T. Gaughan
Vice-President.
Patrick J. Cronin,
Clerk.
Peter J. McCloskey,
Treasurer.
William F. Heveran,
Financial Secretary.
D. J. McLean,
Corresponding Secty.
Board 0/ Directors ? Thomas Cawley, Stephen
Anderson, Patrick J. Callahan, Patrick J. Madden,
John Hurley, E. T. Harrington, Jeremiah Crowley.
Regular meetings at St. John's Hall, every Monday at 8 P.M.

St. John's Mutual
Relief Society.
November

. . Vice-President.
. . ..
John's

Organized
John McSorley,
Stephen Anderson,.
John McCormick,
John S. Kenney,
James S. Murphy,
Regular meetings at St.
every month at 4 P. M.

12, 1842.
President.

Treasurer.

Book-keeper.
Secretary.
Hall, first Sunday of

Massachusetts Catholic Order of
Foresters. regular

St. John Court, No. $*, holdsits
meetings on
the first and third Friday of each month in Grand
Army

Hall.

Daniel J. Donovan,
Thos. Granger,
John S. Kenney,

John O'Connell,
Jos. J. Kelley,

Chief Ranger.
Vice-ChufRanger.
Recording Secretary,

Financial Secretary,
Treasurer.

Conductor.
. Junior Conductor.
....

Michael Regan,
Michael Gould,

Senior

Jeremiah Harrigan,
Inside Sentinel.
Ed. Dooley,
Inside Sentinel.
Dr. P. J. Finnegan,
Court Physician.
Rev. John O'Brien,
Court Chaplain.
Trustees ?S. Anderson, John Collier, Michael
R«gan.
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Shawmut Hal Store.

Salem.

Mr. Edward H. Barnard, whose
studio is in the Harcourt Building,
Irvington street, Boston, assisted at
times by another well-known Boston
artist, Mr. Hayden, has been now at
work for many weeks on the frescoes
that are to adorn the Immaculate
Conception Church for its consecration. There are six of these on the
concave between the wall and the
ceiling proper.
They are large
pictures, in semi-circular spaces,
about eighteen feet wide by twelve
high. As is becoming in a church
of
whose title is of Our Lady, they
present some of the importantepochs
in her career. The main idea which
connects them is the exhibition of
the intimate union always existing
IN SALEM.
between her and her divine Son, in
virtue of which we find them conSuperior Inducements, and a wholesale stantly together, in joy and sorrow,
on earth and in heaven. The first of
stock in size, representing
the series shows the youthful mother
holding on her knees the Infant
all makers of
Jesus, whilst he receives the homage
of shepherd, prophet and king. In
this painting we are reminded of the
almost infinite honor the Eternal
Father bestowed upon Mary when he
deigned to make his well-beloved
Son dependent upon her in the helplessness of infancy for food and shelter, raiment and protection.
In the next compartment the artist
has painted the Finding of the Child
191 & 193 Essex St., Jesus in the Temple." This is a welldrawn and animated group. In the
COR. CENTRAL.
centre, in the Chair of Moses,"
stands the Holy Child. His Mother
has just spoken to him, the halfhalf-reproachful words that
reverent,
SAVE YOUR MONEY
indicate the anxiety of her maternal
LAYING IN YOUR
heart, overwhelmed with grief at his
three days' unaccountable absence.
He gives her the mystic answer recorded by the Evangelist, that partly
reveals
and yet keeps in dim shadow
the coming
the import of his action, and at the
Quality 4 Price Guaranteed. same time prepares to follow her,
with prompt obedience, from the
scene of his intellectual triumph over
the "doctors of the law," to the
17 Peabody St. & 63 Union St.

H. D. RICE,

Cor. Essex & Central.
The Finest Selection

Gentlemen's

Headwear

Winter.

G. H, GIFFIN,

WE

-

Co.,

mysterious eighteen years' obscurity
of Nazareth. The face of one of the
doctors is a marvel of expression, so
Wllil. GET YOU UP much does it show forth his cogitaA NICE FITTING
tion. " What manner of child is
this, whose wisdom shames our gray
beards ? Surely he must be divine,
mayhaps, the expected *one of

(air

\u25a0

Foreman.

of Trousers
or Suit,

only the best Grade of Trimmings and help, and
save you 25 per cent, at least.

lASS. TAILORING CO.
284 ESSEX

STREET,

Salem, Mass.

Miss G, M. O'Connor,
296 ESSEX STREET, SALEM.
?

H?

Dry & Fancy Goods.
?w

Dressmakers' Findings a Specialty.
?M

?

Catholic Books & Religious Articles
AT LOW PRICES.

°l

) CAN ALWAYS BE

FOUND AT (

153 & 155 ESSEX STREET,

SALEM, MASS.

Closing Out Sale

Our Lord, seated at the table with
his blessed Mother by his side seems
as if he wished that she should have
-) OF(all the glory of the wondrous and
Paper,
beneficent act he had justperformed. Carpets, Mattings,
He wouldhave us learn how promptly
from his throne in heaven he ever We wish to close out our present stock
before opening our new Fall Goods.
bends, and hearkens to grant us, her
Bargains in every department.
children, any petition that reaches
M
him through the gentle hand of Mary,
his Mother, and ours.
Far different the next picture, for 151 Essex St.,
Salem.
it takes us past a flight of three years
When in need of a
from the Wedding Feast to the Way of
the Cross. Here we see the sorrow-

Room
Window Shades, & Picture Frames,

E. R. IDE.

- -

Dinner, Tea or Toilet Set,

"

COAL
k

MILLINBRY b»
'
--- J. H. BROWNE'S,
--- o

picture.

»BY

Wm. Pickering, Jr.,

-+I

"

One Low Price to All.

For

) IN (

ful Mother, meeting her thornYou -will find the largest assortment,
the latest patterns and. lowest
crowned Son, as he bends under the
prices, at
weight of the cross on his journey to George W. Fullerr
Mt. Calvary. Mary is*with him now
275 Essex St., Salem.
as ever in his hours of anguish, as
she was with him in the happy days
E. E. PIKE,
when she held him, a smiling infant 213 ESSEX ST., Near cor. Market Square.
in her arms, or as in the gracious
I"I__-_3
days of his boyhood, when she taught
and guided him ; or as in the jubiIN THE LATEST STYLE.
lant days of his manhood, when they

Reliable, Good-Wearing Hats!
H. D. RICE,

LADIES!
The Best Goods! The Best Styles! The Latest Novelties!

Israel."

Another stirring picture follows.
We have seen Christ as a boy obedient
to Mary. Now in the Marriage Feast
of Cana in Galilee, we see him in the
plentitude of his manhood as he
stands at the threshold of his public
life, again honoring his mother by
deferring to her slightest wish, even to
the extent of anticipating the time
for the manifestation of his almighty
power, by the miracle of changing
water into wine.
The chief steward of the feast, as
described in the Gospel narrative,
stands in the foreground, holding up
in astonishment, for the admirationof
the guests, the miraculous wine, such
as no man had ever tasted before.

Custom Tailoring

calledher " Blessed," because she was
his mother. This is an exquisite
The next two show Our Lord
appearing to his mother early on
Easter Sunday morning, just after he
has arisen from the dead and before even the faithful Magdalen had
been permitted to behold him. He
finds her in prayer in which, as the
still-lighting lamp shows she has
spent the night, deriving strength
and consolation from the perusal of
the Holy Scripture, which lies, half
open on the floor beside her.
Finally, in the sixth of these beautiful frescoes, we see her kneeling
reverently before him, who was her
Creator and last end, as well as her
Son, to receive from his hands that
well-merited crown of eternal glory
which, although she was the
Mother of God, she had to earn as
well as less favored mortals, as he
not obscurely intimated when he said
in answer to the. exclamation of the
woman who praised her in that she
and declared her
had such a son
rather
Yea,
blessed are
blessed, "
they who hear the word of God, and
keep it."
The principal merit of these frescoes seem to us to be in the pose and
grouping of the figures which is altogether natural and artistic, and unusually free from stiffness and constraint. Moreover, the figures are
well proportioned, and the coloring
decidely harmonious and pleasing.
Taking them all in all they are a
notable and successful work, and redound much to the credit of the
gifted artist by whom they were
painted.
?

?

?

Wm. Carney & Son,
Funeral Directors and Embalmers,
238 Bridge St., Salem.
-HO-^O-lHgjP* Competent persons in attendance all hours of
the day or night.

TJSE

Nichols' Beef, Iron and Wine,
Prepared by

THOS. B. NICHOLS, Pharmacist
178 Essex St.
Salem.

The Best Place to Buy Your

DRY

GOODS
?) IS AT (

?

C. Abbott,
Joseph
203 Essex
St., Salem.

BOSTON

CROCKERY

STORE,

Importers, Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

China, Crockery, Glass Ware, Lamps,
and House Furnishing Goods.

i Newest Styles always in stock.
Salem, Mass.
216 Essex St.,
Next to Merrill & Mackintire's.
Company.
cfc

ninciw

My Studio
Will be open to the public
on and after Sept. Ist with
the finest collection of

Crayons, Pastels, Water Colors,
and India Inks
to be found in Essex County.

I can save you from $3.00
to $10.00 on every Crayon.

S. S. Haswell,
20 Beckford St., Salem.

The
Salem Advertisements.

SALEM ITEMS.

Hurley's
IS NEAK

Salem, Mass.

Stone Depot,

IF YOU BUY

A

The Father Mathew Society will
hold an interesting entertainment
next Wednesday evening at Phenix
Hall. The entertainment will consist of a description of the Johnstown
disaster, illustrated by more than
ioo views, and be of rare merit and

$5 WATCH ___

Of Hurley, you can always be on time.
XoooooX
Ladies' and Gent's GOXD AND SILVER
WATCHES, RINGS, CHAINS,
STUDS, Etc., Etc.
Hurley sells the Easy Running HOUSEHOLD MACHINE on easy terms.

Collins Bros.,
Dealers in

Wood and Goal.
-)o(-

-72 North St., Salem, Mass.

J. F. LAVERY'S

Boot and Shoe Store,
LaFayette St., Salem.

New Fall Goods, for Ladies and Gents, at the lowest prices.

L E. MILLEA,

PLUMBER,
Steam & Hot-Water Heating
For Churches, Schools, Residences, and
other buildings.

- -

154 Washington St.,

Salem, Mass.

P. D. PERKINS,
Dealer in

Groceries «
Provisions
Our specialties.

Flour, Tea, & Butter,
Which we handle in large quantities, and
guarantee satisfaction in every
particular,

- -

107 Boston Street,

Salem.

J. J. HARTIGAN,

Horse Shoer,
184 Bridge St.,
Nearly opposite St. Peter Street,
Salem,
Telephone 76-5.

Mass.

For the next two weeks we are going to

Close Out Our Summer Stock
at way down prices to make room for our
large Fall stock.
Call and look at the bargain counter and be convinced
that we mean what we say.

KEEFES BARGAIN SHOE STORE,
No. 1 Boston St., Salem.

E. A. & R. F. DALY,
Our New Store an Instantaneous Success!
-X-

Our stock comprises everythingkept in a first-class
Gent's Furnishing Goods Store, including White and
Fancy Shirts, Tennis and Outing Shirts, Underwear,
Hosiery, Gloves, Neckwear, Collars and Cuffs, Suspenders, Jewelry,and various other articles too numerous to mention.
We are also manufacturers of Butcher's Frocks,
Duck Coats, Waiter's Coats, Overalls and Jumpers,
Carpenter's and Shoemaker's Aprons, etc.
We quote no prices, but feel confident that a visit
to our store will satisfy you in this respect.

W

?

E. A. & R. F. DALY,
Mansfield Block,

303 JSSSEX ST.,

--
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Reductions

/

Men's and Young Men's

Suits and
Pantaloons.

The Essex County C. T. A. Union
held its annual convention at
Reports
Peabody, Labor Day.
showed a gain in membership and
material wealth. Messrs. Fay and
Mulready of the Boston union invited the local union to join the archdiocesan union on Oct. io, and the
invitation was accepted. Thomas
R. McDermott was chosen Chief
Marshal of this division.
President Donovan intends to
divide the work of the union, giving
the delegates from Lawrence and
vicinity charge of the work in that
Church, with High Mass by Father
end of the county.
Lyons, and was attended by a large
?
number of relatives and friends.
The Catholic /Total Abstinence May he rest in peace.
?
Union of the archdiocese of Boston
met for the first time in this county,
Among the retail boot and shoe
on Sunday, Sept. 7, at Father Mathew
establishments in Salem worthy of
Hall, and held one of the most sucparticular mention is that of Mr. C.
cessful meetings in its history. Father
J. O'Keefe, corner of Essex and BosHally made a brief address of wel- ton streets. The store is commocome and gave the delegates some dious and neatly arranged. The
wholesome advice, and offered some stock includes in its assortment
suggestions which will furnish the everything desirable in fine and
union with food for thought. From it
medium grades, boots, shoes, rubbers,
it is hoped good results will follow.
and slippers for ladies, gentlemen,
The principal business was in the
misses and children, and is of a
establishment of a list of speakers
superior quality, and the styles, fit,
to visit all the societies and to assist
comfort and wearing qualities are
in giving rallies. The parade at
always guaranteed. Mr. O'Keefe's
Boston, Oct. 10, occupied much atten- experience in the boot and shoe
tion. The route that day will not be business is a valuable one, and he is
more than four miles in length.
familiar with all the details connected
The Board of Government was
with it, being a practical shoemaker
instructed to report at the next conhimself.
vention, a bill to be presented to the
Mr. O'Keefe is active and alert,
next legislature, prohibiting the grantand is able to meet the most exacting liquor licenses to women. Ading demands of his patrons and the
dresses were made by President Don- public, and quick to take advantage
ovan of the Essex County Union and of all the new styles on their first
others.
Mr.
appearance in the market.
?
O'Keefe is a young man and a very
Michael Tivnan died in this prominent member of the Young
city, Wednesday, Sept. 3. Mr. Tiv- Men's Temperance Society of Salem.
nan was a native of Roscommon, Our readers would do well to call on
Ireland. He came here about thirty Mr. O'Keefe, and examine his stock
years ago, and has been a resident and prices before placing their orders
ever since. But few Catholics were for boots and shoes. We wish him
better known or more generally liked. the success he deserves.
His business (pedlar) made him a
regular visitor to nearly every Cath-,
We desire to call the attention of
olic home in Salem and the adjacent
towns, and his cheerful manner ever our readers to the studio of S. S.
Haswell, 20 Beckford street, Salem.
assured him a cordial reception.
He was a brother of Rev. Mother The studio is commodious, handsome,
Bernardine, S. N. D., Berkeley street, attractive, and filled with as fine a
Boston, and Sister Philomene of the line of portraits as can be found in
same Order, who died a few years this or any county. Mr. Haswell
is an artist of ripe experience and
since.
The last few years his health was has made a thorough and extensive
poor, yet he never lost his cheerful- study of the work of the best artists
ness, but had a pleasant look and of London and Paris, and is prepared
kind word for all until the last. His to give his patrons the benefit of the
wife and six grown children survive same his superb portraits, groups,
and ink and crayon workbeing equal
him.
The funeral took place Saturday to the best executed in the county.
from the Immaculate Conception He is a thorough master of all the

Everything Must Go with a Rush!

Naumkeag Clothing Co.,
177, 179, 181, and 183 Essex St., Salem.

?

new methods relating to his business.
He has constantly on hand a large
assortment of frames of the latest and
most desirable designs in gold, bronze,

natural wood, plain and polished.
These frames have been carefully
selected and are sold at extremely
low prices.
We invite the readers of The
Sacred Heart Review to visit his
studio and examine his work, and to
those who contemplatehaving Crayon
portraits for the Holidays we would
say leave your orders with Mr. S. S.
Haswell. Want of space fo/oids a
more extended notice. Mr. Haswell
is a gentleman of agreeable manners,
reliable in his dealings., arm gives
his personal attention to the wants of
his patrons.

?

Whence comes the powerful im-

pression that is made upon us by
the tomb ? Are a few grains of dust
deserving our veneration? Certainly
not; we respect the ashes of our
ancestors for this reason only
because a secret voice whispers to us
that all is not extinguished in them.
It is this that confers a sacred char?

acter on the funeral ceremony among

all the nations of the globe; all are
alike persuaded that the sleep, even
of the tomb, is not everlasting, and
that death is but a glorious transfiguration.

..

?

Let us cheerfully offer our brief,
frail, troublesome life to God it is
?

service rendered to him by the renunciation of what is really worthless.
Bear patiently your cross of
sickness. Your present vocation is
to be silent, to obey., to suffer, to
give yourself up to God for life or
, Acquiesce in all he does,
death.
without anxiously inquiring how he
will do it. Fenelon.

. .

.

G,

?

H. & J. PRICE,

Druggists* Apothecaries
326 Essex St., Salem.
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Medical Hints.

Do Not Make a Mistake
#

#

Much Money Saved
BY COING TO THE

North West
Beef Co.,
45 & 47 Washington St.,
SALEM.

EVERY DAY THIS WEEK,
And see the Quality and
Prices of

MEATS and
PROVISIONS
At Retail Only.

Good Goods and Low Prices

For Cash.

Burger,

Stephen

Manager.

HAS THE SOLE AGENCY FOR THE

MAGEE FURNACE CO.,
And can show you a full line of

Mystic & Standard Ranges
AND (

?

Magee Boston Heater Furnaces,
As well as

Kitchen Furnishing Goods and Refrigerators.
-M-

-21 St. Peter's St.,
SALEM

Under G. A. R. Hall,

J. G. Macdonald & Co.,

TAILORS,
A specialty of

Clerical, Riding, and Ladies' as well
as Gent's Fine Tailoring.
?M

?

SALEM, MASS.
J.

C Macdonald.

Books may be dangerous to morals,
as tending to corrupt them to intellects, as filling them with false or
visionary ideas ; to physical health,
either because inculcating incorrect
notions with regard to caring for it,
or causing us to spend too much time
in sedentary pursuits. Another way,
however, has been discovered, in
which books may be a menace. A
correspondent, some months since,
wrote to a London paper, in relation
to a case of scarlet-fever, which, he
claimed, was induced by disease
germs conveyed in a book taken from
a free library, the book having previously been used by a patient ill with
that disease. He urged that the class
of people who use books from the
free libraries is precisely the class
that is likely to employ books most
when ill, and that a book may be
drawn out, and taken into a house
free from disease, but before the time
comes for returning it, some contagious disease may break out, and so
the book becomes infected ; the conclusion being drawn, that free libraries should be banished from so-

;

This charge against books is not
new. Almost every week reports
come in from some point of a new
vehicle having been discovered for
the conveyance of microbes. When
it was bank bills, circulating as they
do, from hand to hand indiscriminately, throughout the community,
and especially when old, greasy,
crumpled, and fuzzy," apparently
offering a ready lodgement, and
facilities for preservation to germs, all
could see the danger; and many,
doubtless, made a mental resolve
never to touch a bank-note with their
lips, and to be cautious about handling one with moist hands. When,
however, hard coins were declared to
be in like manner affected, people
were inclined to look a little incredulous. And, when told for one to
leave his boots in his sleeping-room
was " fatal to health," on account of
the bacilli contained therein, they
felt that they must draw the line
somewhere, and take a few chances
in dodging death's icy hand." The
feeling among ordinary lay and unscientific people, on reading the successive announcements of this sort,
doubtless is, that it will soon be
shown they cannot turn around, or
draw a breath without imperilling
their lives, and the best way is to
throw the entire matter off their
minds. Fear prejudices health, and
equanimity is certainly better than
over-carefulness or fussiness : the
latter is, in itself, unsanitary. Still,
it cannot be denied that it is well for
all to know what is being discovered,
and for science to pursue her investigations, and to publish the results.

"

WM. S. FARMER
?)

INFECTION BY LIBRARY BOOKS.

ciety.

Wholesale Prices.
MOTTO:

F. P. McClure.

JAMES F. O'KEEFE,
DEALER IN

Beef, Pork, Lai
Mutton, Sausages,
Ham and Eggs.

"

With regard to diseasegerms being
conveyed in books, such is, no doubt,
FRESH VEGETABLES AND GAME IN SEASON. the fact. Public-library books pass
*? H?
through the hands of those who are
Washington Square,
Telephone

71-3.

Salem,

Mass.

S. S. HASWELL,

perhaps especially exposed to conta-
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20 Beckford St., Salem.
gious diseases, and are certainly
especially likely to be ignorant of the
proper means to take to prevent their
spread. Dog's-eared, and dirty oftentimes, covered, too, for protection,
with a rough and folded paper
wrapper; the whole presenting various crevices,corners, and pockets,"
a circulating library bookfurnishes
an admirable lodging place for disease
germs. It would be well for those
who use such books, for sanitary reasons, if for none other, to avoid the
disagreeable habit of wetting the
thumb and finger in the mouth, for
the purpose of turning the leaves. In
this way germs may easily be transferred from a book to the mouth,
while, moreover, dry hands might innocuously come in contact with
germs attached to a book, which
would fasten upon moist ones. Indeed, it is not impossible that one
might read an infected book through
unharmed so long as his hands re-

"

?

mained dry.
There certainly ought to be a penalty fixed for tho person who draws
out a library book, and takes it into
a house holding a patient ill with
contagious disease. And where a
disease of that class breaks out in a
home, if there is a library book there
the fact should be reported to the
librarian. He should then issue
printed directions as to the proper
method of disinfecting such book,
and satisfy himself that it has been
carefully-disinfected before he allows
it to be returned. It would be no
hardship to meet this requirement.
Let failures to comply with it be
under the law a misdemeanor ; with
the proper authorities on the alert to

vigorously proceed against every

offender, and the danger from infection by library books will be very

slight indeed. But even in the present condition of things, to say, as
some do, that because of the danger
of infection, public libraries should
be abolished, is going altogether too
far. The danger, of course, varies in
degree, with the degree of cleanliness
and education of different communities. As we have just shown, however, every reader will not be infected
even by an infected book ; and even
if infected, he will not necessarily
die, or infect others. In general,
the danger, though real, is comparatively small. To affirm that, on account of it the multitude should be
deprived of the benefits which benevolent hearts have planned for them, to
establish which large sums of money
have been paid out, and which are

rightly deemed to be one of the
greatest privileges, and one of the
crowning merits of our civilization, is
taking a step backward. Shut off
from the benefits of free and circulating libraries, inestimable as they are
to those of small means, such persons
must inevitably lose one of the most
highly prized solaces of their lives,
and their best chances of becoming
the intelligent citizens, that, by
means of their aid, they now often
become. Any endeavor to have
public libraries discarded, on account
of the risk of infection, slight as this
risk is, is an over-zealous endeavor
towards preserving life, at the cost of
what goes far towards making life
worth having. It is by no means
certain even, that physical integrity
is the most desirable possession ?if
it must be that of the mere savage or
animal. Boston Journal of Health.
?
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St. Joseph's Work

R

Among the Negros.

that the male of Wise by experience.
the silk-worm moth travels at the
Mr. Case (who has married his
OK THE
rate of ioo miles a day.
typewriter). Well, my dear, I supTraining of Priests for the Catholic
pose I must be looking around for
o
Missions.
somebody to take your place in the
25 cents subscription.
Issued every October.
There are 527 members of the office.
Become a delator, and get 20 subscribers.
Special benefits announced on certificates of memberHouse of Lords, and 670 members of
Mrs. Case.
Yes; I have been
ship.
Members received at any time.
the
House of Commons.
of
that.
thinking
My cousin is just
Rosary
Joseph
and of St.
Medal of Our Lady of the
to every subscriber.
out
of
school.
nearly
land,
all outside the
o
Nine million negros in our
Church over 5,000,000 are unbaptized.
Mr. Case. What's her name ?
Send for a copy of the Colored Harz>est to
The average cost of constructing
Mrs. Case (sweetly).?John Henry
Rev. J. R. Slattery,
a mile of railroad in the United States
St. Joseph's Seminary,
Briggs.
Puck.
Baltimore, Id.
at the present time is about $30,000.
o

The Colored Harvest;

Peabody Advertisements.

Sense and Nonsense.

Figures.

Pettigrew states

?

?

Warren Trask,
dealer in

ALL KINDS OF PROVISIONS.
?w

Yon will do well to call on

DISTIN,

?

?

_

?

H. N. LOCKWOOD.

o

(Formerly with the E. Howard. Watch
and Clock Co.),

The light seen through the new
eye-piece of the Lick telescope will
be 2,000 times as bright as that seen
by the naked eye.

WATCHMAKER and JEWELER.
WATCHES DE-MAGNETIZED.

27 Bromfield Street,

- - Boston.

John Mclaughlin,
32 Vine Street,

Groceries and Provisions,
Coal and Wood at wharf prices.
Goods delivered in all parts of the city.
Best grades of Flour a specialty.

P. J. CALLAHAN,

Horse Shoer.
Particular attention paid to

Shoeing,

Interfering,

o

o

o

Guido of Arezzo, a Benedictine
monk, is said to have invented the
modern method of writing music by
designating the different sounds of
the octave by points distributed upon
lines and spaces, in 1022.
o

AND

:

Doctor.

?

to.

No. 352 Cambridge Street.
C. F. HATHAWAY'S

Original Cream Home-Made Bread,
The best in the world ; no water used with
this bread ; made whollyof milk and best
Minn. Patent Flour.
Our wedding Cake none can beat.

There are 536 authorized guides
in the Alps ; 104 of them have taken
a regular course of instruction in
their profession and have received
diplomas; thirty-five of them are
between 60 and 70 years of age, and
six are over 70.
o

Tailor,

The

FOR

Fit, Prices, and Workmanship.

18 MAIN STREET,
C

______

--

PEABODY.

__.\u25a0_?

DANIEL P. MCCARTHY'S,
94 Main St.,

DeiriEOODS
GENTS' FURNISHINGS, Etc.

I don't see much im-

Call once, and you will call again; good goods a
lowest prices.

my DANIEL P. MCCARTHY, 94 Wain St., Peabody.
followed
inmy
last visit. Have you
CONNOR & TRACEY,
stricter
attention
to
junction to pay
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
your diet ?
Gouty Patient.
Certainly, doctor, I take all my meals now at DelButter, Eggs, and Cheese a specialty.
Household.
monico's.
Foster Street,
Peabody, Mass.
o
He doesn't mind it.
OUR FRIENDS CAN FIND
Mrs. Blimber.
Poor Powderly I
Mr. Blimber (scornfully).
I
don't see why you pity him.
Mrs. Blimber. But I saw in the
paper this morning that he was being
fed on bulletins. That must be so
provement in

your condition since

Beef, Mutton, Lamb and Veal,

?

- -

?

Over-Reaching Horses.
Horses having contracted feet particularly attended
Horses shod in the most approved manner.

A new substitute for sulphate of
quinine has been found by M. Valude in the bark of the panbotana, a
leguminous tree of Mexico.

This is Max O'Rell's prescription
for an American beauty Take the
hair of a Hindu, the nose of a Greek,
the mouth of the English, the complexion of a German, the height of a
Norwegian, the feet of a Chinese
woman, the teeth of an African, the
arm of a Belgian, the leg of an Italian
girl, the eye of a Spaniard, the grace
of a French woman, and you will
have an American beauty.

?

Peabody Square, Peabody.

?

?

?
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ON SALE AT

The United States Government disagreeable.
C. F. HATHAWAY, Baker,
\u25a0 o
Ougan & Linehan's,
161 North Avenue,
Cambridge. Commissioner of Patents estimates
Marblehead,
235 Washington St.
the
seven-eighths
that
from
six
to
of
man
that
Peabody,
" What a fine-looking
175 Washington Street,
50 Lowell St.
Salem.
Brockton,
1105 Montello St.
entire manufacturing capital of the is," said one gentleman to another,
United States, or six thousand mil- noticing a face and form that would
lions of dollars, is directly or indi- attract attention anywhere.
rectly based upon patents.
" Yes," was the reply; he looks
The sudden changes and dampness of the
like an encyclopedia, but he talks like
weather cause colds and conghs which
o

Gove's Cough Balsam.
may be cured by taking Gove's
Cough Balsam A purely
vegetable compound. Prepared and sold by
?

E. C. GOVE, Registered Pharmacist,
275 Main St., Cambridgeport.

W. H. Murray,
GROCERIES and PROVISIONS,
279 Cambridge St.,
Cor. Marion,

Chas,

H. Goulding,

Dealers in
a primer."
One Thing andAnother.
There are nearly 5,000 dialects
o
and about 900 languages ; the Bible,
Testament,
published
or the New
is
" Why do you carry your pocketin nearly 250 languages and dialects; book in your hand ? " asked ahusband
and
the American Bible society has 242 of his young wife.
isdifferent versions, and, last year,
Oh," was the quiet reply, "it is
Walnut St., Peabody.
sued it in six new languages.
so light I am afraid it might jump
out of my pocket."? One Thing and Goods and Prices Guaranteed.
o
?

Furniture,
Bedding,

Carpets.

"

Another.

The climacteric years are the 7th
N. W. EDISON & CO.,
o
Dealers in
and 9th, with their multiples by the
It is a settled fact that few people
odd numbers up to 9 ; it was believed
CO.,
M. F. DAVLIN
and
can practise what they preach
that they were critical periods in
dare
preach
men
don't
what
most
Butter a specialty.
life, bringing great changes and
Press.
Ashland
they practise.
Peabody,
190 Cambridge Street, near Sixth.
Mass.
great dangers ; and 63, made up of
Residence over shop.
o
both 7 and 9, was called the grand
ALBERT H. WHIDDEN,
Dealer in
climacteric, as being the most critiThe atttitudes that some people
cal.
strike after doing what is their plain
and
o
duty to do would make a dancingNails, Cordage, Garden Tools.
Puck.
master
blush.
Power's East Cambridge and BosWholesale and Retail.
20 Main St., Opp. Warren Nat. Bank.
Peabody.
o
and
a
parties
specialty. ton Express is fast gaining favor in
Ice Cream for families
Boxes
The
Order
a
r
a
this district.
243
The London Aeronautic Society
17 SECOND STREET.
_3
_T
XT
at 127 Bridge street, 101 and 226 started a paper called The Balloon.
Compound
Do not spoil your child's ear for
Cambridge street, East Cambridge, It has gone up. Puck.
The very best Pills for Headache and Family
street,
Boston.
and at 67 Franklin
use in the market.
o
William T. Lee, Pharmacist,
Furniture moving a specialty. Eight
PEABODY.
Contentment does not demand
years' experience with the F. M.
2583
but send for Jos. Metzger, 200 Cambridge Holmes' Furniture Company.
them.
conditions, it makes
street, to tune your piano.
CAMBRIDGEPORT, MASS.

_

?

PLUMBERS AND GAS FITTERS

Groceries & Provisions.
- -

?

McDonald Bros..

Manufacturing

Builders'

Confectioners,

_

?

?

r

?

MUSIC,

Mechanics' Hardware,

Lee's

7~ .
Catharatic Pills,
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MARBLEHEAD !Oii LIE. PATTY'S PRESUMPTION.
r-)op

"Obelisk" Akron Cement.

BY LOUISE T. BROOKS.

r-)oP
experience we have never found
" In all our equal,"
so say our patrons.

their

" Hullo! "

A white little face turned wearily, and a
gleam of interest shot into the tired eyes as
Special Prices on Large Lots.
they caught sight of Patty outside the window. Patty was short and fat, and her face
Fencing Stock. Walk Boards. covered with freckles; but to the little invalid she seemed a picture of beauty, for she
belonged to the great outside world, of
which the sick girl only caught an occasional
glimpse from her window in the big, red
brick hospital.
"Hullo!" she said, returning Patty's
vigorous greeting in a weak little voice.
" See, I have brought you some flowers,"
continued Patty, holding up her hands full
Telephone Cambridge 40.
of buttercups and daisies. " I got them at
a picnic; but how shall I get them up to
you ? Will they let me climb up to the window ?"
Patience nodded; and Patty, tying the
flowers
in her handkerchief, climbed lightly
Mansur,)
(Successors to Warren
up, clinging to lightning-rod and window-sill,
and, holding by one hand, emptied the contents of the handkerchief into Patience's
lap. The sick child gave a cry of gladness,
and, gathering them up, held them close to
__f_B
her face.
Dh.' ',
" They're lots prettier in the woods and
meadows," said Patty. " They just peek up
among the green leaves so cute. I wish you
could see them."
" I wish I could," said Patience, her face
full of longing. I never was in the woods in
all my life."
" Oh, my ! " gasped Patty " how sorry I
am for you! I wish I could take jou there
but we haven't anything but our baby carf
riage, and you couldn't double your feet up
in that, 'cause you're lame."
'SPB
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Just then the matron entered, giving
Patty such a fright that she nearly fell off
\u25a0 _sgj*?<';|!['i;?TfejsKt:
the window ledge; but the matron only
Ask your Grocer for our "Cream Wafers" and smiled when she saw her, and stopped to
"Graham Waferettes." They are superior to any- look at the flowers.
thing of the kind in the market.
" Her name is Patty," explained Patience,
"and she lives next door. She feels so
sorry for me because I'm lame that she saved
me these flowers. She says, if they had a
Charlestown District.
carriage, she would take me to the woods,
too."
" Well, I don't know about that. If they
had a carriage, they would be like all the
never a thought for any
rest of the folks,
one but themselves. I often think if the
377 Cambridge St., Cor. Windsor St., people who have carriages would remember
Cambridgeport.
the sick in the hospitals, how many weary
days would be brightened ! "
a shrill voice, " ma
" Patty, Patty," called
and
take care of the
home,
to
come
says
baby."
Cor. Vine and Fifth Sts.,
EAST CAMBRIDGE.
And she slid down to the gTOund, pondering the matron's words. Patty lived so near
the hospital that she caught many glimpses
At Boston Prices.
of the suffering within those high brick
Orders delivered free of charge. Wood and Coal at walls; but she had never been able to show
wharf rates. Fruits and Vegetables in their season.
her sympathy for the little inmates, except
an occasional cherry nod and a " Hullo !"
by
JAMES F.
when she caught sight of a face at the window.
Patience had been there so long that she
116 Hampshire St., cor. Columbia St., felt very well acquainted with her, and
Cambridgeport.
her tender little heart was filled with plans
Residence,
105 Elm Street.
to take her to the woods as she sat bobbing
the baby up and downin his cab. She lived
in the rear of one of the great avenues; and
Best place in Boston to have Ladies' and
as she watched the carriages roll past, she
Gent's manila, straw, and panama hats,
wondered why it was that it was only those
bleached, blocked, and pressed in the
latest styles.
who had none who wanted to take sick peoAlso, Gent's hats trimmed at
ple to drive.
PROVINCE COURT. Just then a carriage came by that Patty
School Slh.
Between Uromfleld
had often admired. The stately horses with
their clanking silver chains, the immovable
Special
coachman in high top boots, and the soft
at
silken cushions, against which Mrs. Muchmore leaned, would be just the thing for
Patience's
lame back, Patty thoueht.
Cambridge
Sts.,
and Sixth
Cor.
EAST CAMBRIDGE.
" She looks sick herself," she commented,
as Mrs. Muchmore's dissatisfied eyes.rested
upon her and the baby for a moment, and
per
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in. then turned languidly away. " I shouldn't
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wonder a bit if she would do it if she only
thought of it. I believe I'll ask her."
The idea was so fascinating that Patty
could think of nothing else. She had always wanted to make a call on somebody,
and here was her chance. She remembered
having heard somewhere that people who
called must have calling cards, and she set
about making one. A sheet of note paper
was cut in two, and Miss Patty Hawkins
was printed upon it in her verybest letters.
Then her mother's best hat and lace mitts
were borrowed. She did not stop to ask for
them, so sure was she that the object of her
call would make her mother willing to lend
them. The baby was cross that afternoon,
and would not go to sleep, and Patty was in
despair for fear her visit could not be made.
But at last she was free ; and, summoning
all her courage, she mounted the massive
stone steps, card in hand, and rang the bell.
The tall footman who opened the door
started in astonishment at the queer little
figure before him. The fat, freckled face
surmounted by the tall hat, crowned with
waving feather, and the monstrous lace mitts,
brought a smile to his usually severe countenance.

" Is Mrs. Muchmore to home ? " asked
Patty, serenely handing him the card.
Thomas was about to reply that Mrs.
Muchmore was engaged, when the voice of
her maid at his elbow stopped him.
" Don't send her away. The mistress is
in one of her worst spells; and, if anything
can bring her out of it, a sight of that young
one will."
So Thomas gravely led the way to Mrs.
Muchmore's room, Patty's card on his salver
and followed by Patty herself.
" Miss Patty Hawkins," he announced,
throwing open the door.
Mrs. Muchmore raised her languid eyes,
and then sat up in surprise.
" Ah ! Miss Hawkins, are you well ?"
" Yes'm; so as to be about," answered
Patty, remembering the oft-repeated phrase
of an old woman who visited her mother.
Thomas placed her a chair, and departed
with a grin.
Mrs. Muchmore hesitated for a moment,
and then asked, " Is there anything special
you called to see me about ? "
" Yes'm," answered Patty, " It is about
your carriage. I should like to borrow it."
Then, seeing the lady's look of astonishment, she hastened to add: " It's for Pa.
I can walk.
tience she's lame, you know
If your man is too busy to go, my pa can
drive real good. He drives the grocery
wagon lots of times."
" I do not think I quite understand you,"
faltered Mrs. Muchmore. " I do not know
who Patience is."
" Why, she's the little girl over to the
hospital!"
And Patty, forgetting that she must hold
her head very still on account of her hat,
which was much too large, nodded toward
the building. Down dropped the hat to
her shoulders, completely hiding her fat face.
She hastened to push it back, crimson with
embarrassment, stealing a quick glance at
her hostess. But no one could have told
from Mrs. Muchmore's face but that she
was accustomed to having her visitors' hats
extinguish them like a pair of snuffers.
By a few words she succeeded in making
Patty feel at ease, and was listening with
interest to her story of Patience.
" Tell her, when you see her again, that
I shall be very glad to take her to the woods
to-morrow, if it is pleasant; and my man is
never too busy to drive me," she added, with
a smile.
Patty, full of excitement, ran home to tell
her mother, forgetting the borrowed hat.
" Why, Patty Hawkins," she cried angrily, giving her a little shake, " where have
been with my hat ? "
"I've been to call on-Mrs. Muchmore,"
answered Patty, eagerly, " and she asked me
to come again."
" Well, if you ain't the most presumptionest child I ever heard of! " And Mrs.
Hawkins, forgetting vexation, burst into
peals of ringing laughter. " Asked you to
come again, did she ? Ha, ha, ha with
that hat, ha, ha, ha ! And those mitts, ho,
?
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If you ain't the funniest looking
ho,
figure I ever see. You're enough to make
the most melancholy woman in the world
go into hysterics, ha, ha, ha I "
Patty, the
" She didn't laugh at all," cried
and she's going
tears starting to her eyes
to take Patience to ride."
True to her word, Mrs. Muchmore called
for Patience the next day, and it seemed to
her, as she sat by the child's side, that she
looked at the trees, the fields, and the
river for the first time; for she saw them
through the eyes of the little invalid, whose
pleasure was too deep for words.
" It's 'most like heaven," she said once,
in answer to a question from her new friend.
saw anything so beau" No, ma'am, II never
got hurt when I was a little
tiful before.
bit of a thing, and I never could walk since.
Oh, no, I don't mind it so much now, because I can sit in a chair beside thewindow.
It is hard to stay in bed a 11 the time."
That was only the beginning of many
drives for Patience ; and before the summer
was over she went for a week to Mrs. Muchmore's cottage at the lake, and Patty was
invited to go with her and help to amuse her.
When she had once begun, Mrs. Muchmore
found it hard to know where to stop ; and
the little inmates of the children's hospital
began to think of her as their good fairy.
" What a pleasure it must be to be rich ? "
said a friend to her one day.
"Yes," answered Mrs. Muchmore, "but
I never found it out until this summer; and
I shall never cease to be grateful to Miss
Patty Hawkins for helping me to see the
real blessedness in it." Selected.
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